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1 DECLARATION OF JENNIFER A.D. LEHMAN

2 I, JENNIFER A.D. LEHMAN, declare as follows:

3 1. I am an attorney at law, duly licensed to practice law in all of the

4 Courts of the State of California. I am employed by the County of Los Angeles as

5 a Principal Deputy County Counsel in the Office of the County Counsel, and am

6 counsel for Defendants County of Los Angeles (sued as the Los Angeles County

7 Sheriff's Department) and Sheriff Lee Baca.

8 2. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth below and if called as

9 a witness, I could and would testify thereto.

10 3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is the Declaration of Larry L. Waldie.

11 4. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is the Declaration of Frank Zimring.

12 5. Attached hereto as Exhibit C are true and correct copies of excerpts

13 from the deposition of Jonathan Birdt, taken on February 22, 2011.

14 4. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is Los Angeles County Sheriff's

15 Department arrest statistics labeled "2009 Arrest Summary".

16 5. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is the Declaration of Rolf Enbom.

17 I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct

18 under the laws of the United States of America.

19 Executed this 19th day of April, 2011 in Los Angeles, California.
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NO FEE DUE
GOV'T CODE § 6103

1 ANDREA SHERIDAN~ORDIN,County Counsel
ROGER H. GRANBO, Assistant County Counsel

2 JENNIFER A.D. LEHMAN, Principal Deputy.County Counsel
(SBN 191477) · )lehman(lcounsel.acounty.gov

3 648 Kenneth Hah Hall of Administration '
500 West Temple Street

4 Los Angeles, Californa 90012-2713
Telephone (213) 974-1908 Fax: (213) 626-2105

5 Attorneys for Defendants '
6 LOS ANGELES COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT & LEE BACA

7

8

.9

10

11

12

13
CHARLIE BECK, LEEBACA, THE

14 LOS ANGELES POLICE
DEPARTMENT and THE LOS

15 ANGELES COUNTY SHERIFF'S
DEPARTMENT, and DOES 1 through

16 50,

UNTED STATES DISTRICT COURT

CENTRA DISTRICT OF CALIFORNA

Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CV 10-08377 RGK (JEMx)

DECLARTION OF
UNERSHERIFF LARY L.
WALDIE

JONATHAN BIRDT,

v.

17

18

19 I, LARRY L. WALDIE, declare as follows:

20 1. I am the Undersheriff for Los Angeles County. I have served as the

21 Undersheriff since 2005, and have been employed by the Los Angeles County

22 Sheriff's Department (LASD) for over 40 years. As the Undersheriff, I am the

23 second in command of the LASD and the Sheriff's chief assistant. In the Sheriff's

24 absence, I also assume his duties, in addition to my executive responsibilities

Defendants.

25 addressing LASD operational, budgetary and personnel matters.

26 2. As part of my responsibilities as Undersheriff, I have been designated

27 to act as the Sheriff's sole authorized representative for reviewing applications 
for

28 carry concealed weapons (CCW) licenses for the County of Los Angeles. In that
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1 role, I and members of my staff, evaluate CCW applications. While members of

2 my staff make recommendations regarding applications, I am the fmal decision-

3 maker. As part of my evaluation of CCW applications, I wil review the entire

4 application packet and any and all supporting documentation. I have been

5 involved in these decisions since I became Undersheriff in 2005.

6 3. In Los Angeles County, there are four distinct categories of CCW

7 licenses: Employment, Standard, Judges, and Reserve Police Officers. The

8 Employment CCW license is issued only to a person who spends a substantial

9 period of time in his or her principal place of employment or business in Los

10 Angeles County. The Standard CCW license is issued to residents of Los Angeles

11 County or to residents of a particular city within Los Angeles County. The Judge

12 CCW license is issued to California judges, full-time commissioners, and tó

13 federal judges and magistrates of the federal courts. The Reserve Police Offcer

14 CCW license may be issued to reserve police officers appointed pursuant to

15 California Penal Code § 830.6.

16 4. If an applicant resides in an incorporated city not policed by the

17 LASD, the applicant must apply to the chief of police of their city of residence for

18 a concealed weapons license and have such application acted upon. Within 60

19 days after a denial of such application, such city resident may file a separate

20 application with the LASD, attaching a copy of the application denied by the chief

21 of police. We will exercise independent discretion in granting or denying licenses

22 to such person but may review, consider, and give weight to the grounds upon

23 which such denial was made. A copy of the LASD Concealed Weapons License

24 Policy is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. This policy is also available on the LASD

25 website at www Jasd.org

26 5. California Penal Code sections 12050-12054 set forth the general

27 criteria that CCW applicants must meet. Applicants must be of good moral

28 character, be a resident of, or spend substantial time in the County they apply in,

HOA.768147.J -2- COLA Sep. Statement 000 7
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1 take a firearms course, and demonstrate good cause for the license.

2 6. The issuance of licenses enabling a private citizen to carry a CCW is

3 of great concern to the LASD. The LASD's overriding policy is that no CCW

4 license should be granted merely for the personal convenience of the applicant.

5 No position or job application in itself shall constitute good cause for the issuance,

6 or for the denial, of a CCW license. The LASD defines "good cause" under

7 California Penal Code section 12050 as requiring convincing evidence of a clear

8 and present danger to life or of great bodily harm to the applicant, his spouse or

9 dependent child, which cannot be adequately dealt with by existing law

10 enforcement resources and which danger canot be reasonably avoided by

11 applicant's carrying of a concealed firearm. Each application is individually

12 reviewed for cause. The LASD' s definition of good cause has been in existence

13 since I began reviewing CCW applications in 2005. It is my understanding that

14 this definition of good cause, or one simlar to it, is utilized by many other

15 counties within California, including San Diego.

16 7. In evaluating whether an applicant has presented "convincing evidence

17 of a clear and present danger to life or of great bodily harm to the applicant, his

18 spouse or dependent child, which cannot be adequately dealt with by existing law

19 enforcement resources and which danger cannot be reasonably avoided by

20 applicant's carrying of a concealed firearm," an applicant's stated reason of self-

21 defense is not enough. The applicant must demonstrate a credible threat of

22 violence which would justify the need to possess a concealed weapon. If an

23 applicant claims that he or she has been threatened, we look for documentation of

24 that threat, such as police reports or other evidence.

25 8. One of the purposes for the LASD's policy is to protect against gun

26 violence to the communty at large, as well as to protect officers conducting law

27 enforcement operations on the streets. Gun violence is a problem thoughout the

28 State of Californa and Los Angeles County is no exception. The vast majority of
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1 homicides in Los Angeles County are commtted with the use of guns. Handguns

2 are of paricular concern because in my experience, they are much more likely to

3 be used than shotguns and rifles. Because handguns are small, easy to conceal,

4 and deadly at short range, they are of paramount concern and danger. Furter,

5 most of the violent acts committed in this County involving the use of guns are by

6 gang members.

7 9. In my experience as a law enforcement offcer, the presence of more

8 guns on the streets of Los Angeles County creates many problems for law

9 enforcement officers. Offcers are often charged with monitoring public

10 gatherings as well as with breaking up public nuisances. Offcers must act quickly

11 whenever a disturbance occurs. Often times, this involves isolating one or two

12 problem individuals. However, if multiple persons within a crowd are carrying

13 concealed weapons, this creates an increased likelihood that guns wil be

14 brandished or used. Thus, the increased presence of guns creates not only

15 increased safety problems for offcers but also for members of the community at

16 large.

17 10. It is the LASD l s position that increasing the numbers of concealed

18 weapons in the community increases the threat of gun violence to the community

19 at large, to those who use the streets and go to public accommodations, and to law

20 enforcement officers patrollng the streets. Further, the increased presence of

,.21 concealed handguns make law enforcement operations more difficult thus taking

22 away valuable resources which would be better used conducting law enforcement

23 operations. Los Angeles County's "good cause" requirement is intended to

24 drastically restrict the number of persons who . are secretly armed in the County.

25 11. At present, there are approximately 400 concealed weapons permits

26 that were issued by the LASD. I am inormed and believe that the County's Chief

27 Executive Offce has estiated that the population of Los Angeles County as of

28 January 2010 was 10,441,080 people.
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1

2 12. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a copy of the March 2010 CCW

3 application we received from Jonathan Birdt.

4 13. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a copy of the May 11, 2010 letter we

5 sent to Mr. Birdt denying his application.

6 14. Attched hereto as Exhibit 4 is a copy of the October 2010 CCW we

7 received from Jonathan Birdt.

8 15. I reviewed Mr. Birdts first application and determined that he failed

9 to show good cause as required by LASD policy, ard as defined above. We have

10 not yet responded to Mr. Birdt s second application as of the date of this

11 Declaration.

12 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of

13 America that the foregoing is true and correct.

14 Executed in Monterey Park, California on March ø , 2011

~~ &i.~~~
18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25.

26

27

28

. .
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Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department

Concealed Weapons licensing Policy

The issuance of licenses enabling a private citizen to carr a concealed weapon (CCW) is of
great concern to the Los Angeles County Sheriffs Departent. The Departent's overriding
policy is' that no concealed weapons license should be granted .merely for the personal
convenience of the applicant. No position or job 'classifcation in itself shall constitute good
cause for the issuance, or for the denia.l, of a CCW license. Each application shall be individually
reviewed for cáuse, and the applicant wil be notified by writing within 90 days of the" application,
'or within 30 days after receipt of the applicant's criminal background check from the Department
of Justice, that the CCW license was either approved or denied.

In açcordance with California Penal Code § 12050 et. seq., and subject to Department
." policy and procedures, any Los Angeles County resident may obtain a CCW application

for authorization to carry a concealed weapon. Applications may be obtained from any
"sheriffs patrol station or directly from the Office of the Undersheriff. Completed

~pplicatioiis may be submitted to any of these units.for processing.

Types of Licensing and Expiration Periods for CCWs

There are four distinct categories of CCW licenses: Employment, Standard, Judges, and Reserve
Police Officers. The. EmploymenL-CCW license is issued only by the sheriff of a county to a
person who spends a substantial period of time in his or her principal place of employment or
business in the county of issuance. The license is valid only in the county issueq and for any
period not to exceed 90 days. The Standard CCW license is' issued to residents of the county or
a particular city within the county. The license is valid for any period not to exceed 2 years. The
JudQe CCW license may be Issued to California judges, full-time commissioners, and to federal
judges and magistrates of the federal court. :The license is valid for any period not to exceed 3
years. The 'Reserve Police Offcer CCW license may be issued to reserve police offcers
appointed pursuant to California Penal Code § 830.6. The license is valid for any period not to
exceed 4 years, except that it becomes inval.id upon the conclusion of the person's appointment

. as a reserve police officer.

Training Requirements for a CCW License

. Regardlëss of the category, all new license applicants for CCW's must now pass a specifed course of
training which Is acceptable to the licensing autority, the Los Angeles County Sheriffs
Department (See attched sheet, "Suggested TraIning Vendors"). New CCW license applicants must pass

'. a specified course of training acceptable to the licensing authority. The course sJ.all not exceed 1 G hours,
and the course shall.lnclude Instruction on firearm safety, the law regarding -the permissible use of a
fireann and weapon proficiency. The licensing authority may also require

COLA Sep. Statement 00021
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. the applicant to attend a community college course certfied by the Commission on
Peace Offcer Standards and Training (POST), up to a maximum of 24 hours, but only if
required uniformly of all applicants without exception. For CCW license renewal
appliçants, the course of training may b~ any course acceptable to the licensing
authority, shan be no less than 4 hours, and shall include Instruction on firearms safety,
the law regarding the permissible use of a firearm and weapon p'roficiency.

Qualifications for a CCW License

To qualify for a CCW, each applicant must 
demonstrate (1) proof of Qood moral character,2)

that gaod~exists, and (3) that the applicant is a resident of the count or a city within e
county, or. that the applicant spends a substantial period of time in the applicant's lace f

emplovm~nt or business in th~ county or a city within the county. In addition, the applicant m~st
collplete the training requirements as listed above. . . . . I

According to Los Angeles County Sherifls Deparbent policy (5-a9/380.10) and the Califor ia
. Supreme Court (CBS. Inc. v. Block, (1986) 42 Cal.3d 646), ~ood cause shall exist only if there is

convincing evidence of a clear and present danQer to life, or of qreat bodilY harm to the
. applicant, his spouse, or dependent child, which cannot be .adequately dealt with . y
e.xisting law enforcement resources, and which danger cannotbe reasonabl avoided'
alternative measures.. and which danger would be siqn'ifcantlv mitiQatedby t. e
applicant'S c'arrying of a concealed firearm. r

The character requirement will be fulfilled by,but not limited to, a criminal history check thrOUih
the Bureau of Cñininalldent!fication and Investigation. The !:ood cause requirement will only be
fulflled by thoroughlYJustifying the applicant's need to the Sheriff or his designee on the
appiication form. The residencejequirement wil be fulfiied upon presentation of an approv~d,
recognized identification card and at least one recently canceled item of United States mail.!

If the applicant resides in an incorporated city, which is not policed by our Department, he lor

she must first apply" to the Chief of Police of their city of residence for a CCW Iicense and have
the application acted upon. Within 60 days after a denial of the application, the city. 

resident may

file a ~eparate application with the Los Angeles County Sherifls Department, attachinQ a copy:of
the application denied by the Chief of Police. The Sheriff will exercise Independent discretion' !n
granting or denying licenses to these applicants. Further, the Sheriff niay review, consider, and
give Weight to the grounds upon which the preVioUS denial was made.

-2-
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CCW License Subject to Rèstrictions

. When a license is issued it will be subject to the following general restrictions.

While exercising the privilege grant~d under th terms of this license, licensees shall not:

1. Consume any alcoholic beverage. Represent to any person that they
2. are peace o~cers, unless they are 

in fact
peace offcers as defined by law.

3. Abuse this privilege by an unjustifed display of a deadly weapon.
4. Violate any law of this State or Countr.

5. Be under the influence of any medication or narcotic drug. Impede

6. law enforcement offcers in the conduct or performance of their duty

or activities.

7. Refuse to display their' permits or to surrender their concealable
. firearm to any peace offcer for i.nspectic;m upon demand.

In additon, the Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department may place special limitations
further limiting the time, the place, and the circumstances under which the license is
valid. When each license Is issued, general restrictions and any special limitations wil
be noted on the reverse side of the card.

Remember, it is a Privilege, not a right to carry a concealed weapon.

Application for CCW License Form

. Upon reviewing the atlached policy and meeting all requirements,.' please complete the
Standard Application form in its entirety and forward to Sheriff Headquarters, 4700 Ramona
Boulevard, Monterey Park, California, 91754-2169, Atlention: CCW' Coordinator. A non-
refundable fee .of $10.00 must accompany this application. Those who successfully pass the
initial screening will. be charged a required follow-up processing fee.

RevIsed 9/99

-3-
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Suaaested Trainina Vèndors

Angeles Range 12651 Litte Tujunga,
Lakevi~wTerrace Phone: (818)
362-3650 or (800) 499-486 Instructor:

. pon Emmer

Centinel Services 1060 N.

Lake Street, Burbank
Phone: (818) 954-981 0
Instructor: John Rives

L.A.X. Shooting Range 921
W. Manchester, Inglewood
Phone: (310) 568-1'515
Instructor: Danny Hudson

The Firing Line 11921 Jamestown Lane,
Huntington Beach Phone: (714)
841-2100 Instructor: Fred Donohue

Sharpshooter 1827 W. 208
Street, Torrance Phone:
(310) 618-9911 Instructor:
Fred Darling .

Professional Secl,rity Training School
44633 Sierra Highway Lancaster, CA
93534 Phone: (661) 945-0609
Instructor: Cecil Willams

Centinel Services
18348 Eddy, Nortridge

Phone: (818) 238-9860
Instructor: Cecil Wiliams

5040 Cornell Road
Agoura Hils, CA 91301

(818) 707-9100

¡

i

I

. NONE OF THESE TRAINERS ARE EMPLOYEES OR AGENTS OF THE COUNTY OF LOS ,
ANGELES OR LASD.

. NONE OF THESE TRAINERS WAS TRINED IN THE USE OF FIREARMS BY THE COUNTY
OF LOS ANGELES OR LASD.

. NONE OF THE FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT USED BY THESE TRAINERS ARE OWNED,
CONTROLLED OR INSPECTED BY THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES OR THE LASD.

NEITER THE COUNT OF LOS ANGELES NOR LASD CERTIFY OR CONTROL THE SAFET OF THE
TRNING CONDUCTED BY ANY OF THESE TRAINERS.

YOU ASSUME FULLY THE RISK OF ANY LOSS, INJURY OR DAMAGE ATTRIBUTABLE TO (1) ANY ACT OR
. OMISSION OF AN OF THESE TRAINERS OR ANY OF THEIR AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES OR (2) THE .
CONDITON ANY PREMISES OR EQUIPMENT USED BY ANY OF THESE TRAINERS. THE COUNTY OF
LOS ANGELES AND LASD DISCLAIM ANY RESPONSIBILIT FOR ANY SUCH LOSS, INJURY OR DAMAGE.

LASD RECOMMENDS THT BEFORE YOU BEGIN TRANING, YOU FULLY INVESTIGATE THE
TRAINER'S QUALIFICATIONS, TRANING, SAFET RECORD AND CONDITION OF PREMISES AND
EQUIPMENT.
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5-09/380.10'ÀPPiICÀ 110N' RËQUESTS
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Any person may obtain the Departent's Concealed Weapon Ucense' Application (form SH-
AD-602 revised 2/95) from any station or the Undersheriff. Persons requesting such
application shall be shown a copy of the application process.

Each appncant must demonstrate proof-of resi~el!ce and- good çharapter" In.adg!ti.()n., good.
cause forthe purposes..of Penal.Code section'. 12Q50 shall exist only' if both.of the' following

elements prevail:.' '. . -'
. Convincing evidence of a clear and present danger to life or of great bodily harm to the

applicant, his spouse or dependent child, which cannot be adequately dealt with by
existing law enforcement resources and which danger cannot be reasoni¡bly avoided by
alternative measures, and which danger would be signifcantly mitigated by the
applicants carrying of a concealed firearm,

. A valid certifcate'.from an Advanced Offcer Training Institution, approved by the
California State Bureau of Collection and Investigatie SeNices, attesting to applicant's
satisfactory completion of at least 24 hours of training,

o Alternate proof of firearms proficiency may be submitted for review and possible
acceptance in lieu of this certífcation:

If the applicant resides in an incorporated city not policed by this Department, they must
apply to the chief of police of their city of residence for a Concealed iV\eapon Ucense and
. havè\'such 'àpplidation' acteçJ upon. Withírli60days after a denial ofsùbWà.ppIiCation, such

. .: ,. city'resÎdéntm~y.file a separatè appncatioh(with the. Sheriff, attaching a copy of the
application denied by the chief of police. The Sheriff wil exercise independent discretion
in granting or denyinglicenses.to,such persons.bot may review,consider-and'give weight
to the grounds upon which such denial wàs mridè. ¡ii, .; . .
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.,

Sla Df CalifDrnla. OealÚent of JusUi;

Standard Application for CCW License

Ofci Use Only -Typ of Peit

Reques ( 1 Stndard ( 1 Jude
() Res Ofce ( ) 90 Day

Public Disclosure Admonition. .. .
I understand ltat I am obligated to be' complete and trthfl in providing information on ltis application. I
understand ltat all of the infomiation disdosed by me in this application may be subjec to publicdisci .

3/3ö/IO
Date

Witness Signature I Badge Number Date

Section I - Applicant Personal Information

Name: ~t(6
Last

~ti Y\(ìc:r htr r-

Firs wq~t
if Ápplicable,
Maid~n.Nàme or Other Name(s) Used:

Height:

l ~ / () Country of U £" f\
.U- r--JY\c;It¿ Citizenship: 7D

lace of Birt: 11Y /Ji:JfS ./rJ¿ tr~Q/? 0A
ft Cit t ounty state

Weight: d 16 Color Eyes: 01 (L Colo Hair: ¡l;:

City and County
of Residence:

Date of Bírth:\

6 (

Section 2 - Applicant Clearance Questions

1. Do you now have, or have you ever had a license to carry a concealed weapon (CCW)?

No _Yes lS (If yes, please indicate below. Use additional pages if necessary.)

Issuing Agency ~\- IÍv~k- Issue Date 7hlM 11/1/leCW# c !Jl!3JIQ l:ti16CbSl "
2. Have you ever applied fot and bee denied a license to cany a concealed weapon?

No _ Yes-X (If yes, give agency name, date and reaso for deniaL)

lA\~0 fo¡q0 ~h-u f\r\~ ~iiPlL-t

('J~ CC-~ ~ ~\, ?1;)ùfO L1D-~ ~r?CA.,ecl~. ¿. (vJ. "'~ ~. '
-3-

. "
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State of California Departol Juse

Standard Application for CCW License

Section 2 - Applicant Clearance Questions - (continued)

3. Have y,ou ever held and subsequently renounced your United States citizenship?

No1-ves_ (If yes, explain):

4. If you sered with the Aned Forces, were yot! ever conviced of any chares or was

your discharge çtherthan honorable? No L Yes _ (If 
yes, exlain):

5. Are you now, or have you been, a part to a lawsuit in the lastÝive years?

No_Ves-- (If yes, explain):

C r0Z- 0. fVc- iVUi -\ ~ I e-~ L ý'i~-rvc.Gì (e. LL-~ i ""~brz.,,'nt-~\~.

6. Are you now, or have you been, under a restraining order(s) from any court?

NO+Ves~ (If yes, explain):

7. Are you on probation or parole from any slate for conviction of any offense including

traffic? No 1- Yes _ (If yes, explain):

+
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State of Calimla, Deartnt of Jus

Standard Application for CCW License

Section 2 _ Applicant Clearance Questions - (continued)

8. Ust all trffc violations (moving violations only) and motor vehicle accidents you have had in the last

fie' years. (Use additional pags if necessaiy.)

Date . Violation f Accident
~ \ Yo-- ~ ¡, t. ?- ~~
f.v\r__ .

Agency I Citation # .

"'Y ~. v.n~ (Ç t"PfL-

9. Have you ever ben convicted for any criminal offense (civlian or miltaiy) in the U.S, or any other
counti

No i-Yes_ (If yes, explain including date, agency, charges, and disposition.)

10. Have you withheld any fact that might affect the decision to approve this license?

No LVes_(If yes, explain):

Section 3 . Descriptions of Weapons:

LIst below tte weapons you desire to cany if granted a CCw. You may carry concealed only the weapon(s)
which you list and descrbe herein, and only for the purpose indicated. Any misuse wil cause an automatic

revoca!ion and possible arrest. (Use additional pages if necesary.)

. Make 
. 

Model Caliber Serial No.

1. ~0 W'~ 40 40 5i. ir III ~,,~~I de

2. ~( rc~Ie,(A V11l 4 S vJ II a Î .+5
3. ~ '" (' yY lL ~ q mrt h1 c. i¡ i'~ ~

s- \i .qiS qrnm T-zg, d- \ 5 7

held
-5- 4

ùS \is 3 J-75S19 0 Q

.'.
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State of California, Departent of Jusll

Standard Application for CCW License

Section 4 - CCW License Conditions and Restrictions

The licensee is responsible for allliabllly for, injury to, or deah of any peson, or damage to any proert
which may result through any act or omission of eithr the licensee or the agenc Uit issued the license. In
. the event any claim, suit, or action is brought against the agency that Issued the license, Its chief offcer or
any of its. employees. by reaon of, or in connecton with any such act or omission, the licensee shall defend,
indemnify, and hold harles the agency that issued the license, its clef offcer or any of its employees from
such claim. suit, or aclion.

The licensee autories the licensing agency to investigate, as they deem necssary, the licensee's record

and character to ascertaIn any and all information which may concem hislhr qualifications and justification

to be issued a license to ca a concealed weapon and release said agency of any and all liabilty arising
out of such investigation.

While exercising the privilege.granted to the licensee under the terms of this license, the licensee shall not.
wh"n canying a cOncealed weapon:

Consume any alcoholic beverage.
. Be in a place having a primary purpose of dispensing alcoholic beverages for on-site

consumption.
Be under the influence of any medication or drug, whèther prescribed or not

Refuse to show the license or surrender the concealed weapon to any peace offcer upon

demand.
. Impede any peace offcer in the performance of his/her duties.

Present himself/herself as a peace offcer.to any person unless he/she is, in fact, a peace officer

as defined by California law.

Unjustifiably display a concealed weapon.
Carry a concealed weapon not listed on the permit

. Carry a concealed weapon at times or circumstance other than those specified in the permit.

Pursuant to U.S. Government Code -TItle 49, Chapter 26, Secton 1472 (1) and Federal Aviation Regulation
121.583, a license to carry a concealed weapon does not autorize a person to carr a firearm, tear gas, or

any dangerous weapon aboard commercial airlines. Further, a person must declare that he/she is carring
such firearm, tear gas, or dangerous weapon BEFORE entering the boarding area of an air terminal where

the securit checks are made. Such violation can result in arrest by law enforcment.

Any violation of these reslnctions or cdnditions may Invalidate the CCW Ilcense and may void any furtr
use of the licens until reinstated by the licensing authont. Any aITest for a felony or serious misdemeanor,

including driving under the infuence of alcohol and/or drugs, is cause for invalidating the license.

-6-
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St of CaUfomia Depaent of Juslic:

Stan~ard Åppli~ation for CCW License

Section 5 - Applicable California Penal Code Sections

The following Penal Code sections are of special importance to the holder of a CCW license
. regarding th use, cang, ånd storage of fireas:

Penal Code Section 12051 - Applicaons for CCW Ucnses; False Statements

(b) Any person who files an application required by subdivslon (a) knowing that statements contained thereinare false is guilty of a misdemeanor. .
(c) Any person who knowingly makes a false statement on the application regardng any of t1e following shall
be guilty of a feony:

(1) The de~al or revt?cation of a. license, or..e denial of an amendment to a license, Isued puuant to
Section 12050.

. (2) A cñminal Convicton.
(3) A finding of not guilty by reason of insanity.
(4) The use of a controlled substance.
(5) A dishonorable dischrge from mnitary service. .
(6) A commitment to a menial instituton.
(7) A renunçialion of United Slates citizenship.

P.enal Code Section 192 - Manslaughter
Manslaughter Is the unlawfl kiling of a human being without malice.

(a) Voluntary - upon a sudden quarrel or heat of passion.
(b) Involuntary - in the commission of an unlawfl ac~ not amounting to a felony; or in the commission of

a lawfl act whIch might produce death, in an unlawfl manner, or without due caution and

circumspectIon; provided that this subdivision shall not apply to acts committed in the dnVing of a
vehicle.

Penal Code section 197 - Justifiable Homlcldaj Any Parson.
Homicide is justifiable when committed by any person in any of the following cases:
1. When resisting any attempt to murder any person, or to commit a felony, or to do some great bodily

injury upon any person; or,
2. When committed in defense of habitation. propert, or person, agaInst one who manifestly intends or

endeavors. by violence or surprise, to commit a felony, or against one who manifestly inteds and
endeavors, in a violent, riotous or tumultuous manner, to enter the habitation of another for the
of'ofg violence to any person lherein; or,

3. When committed in the lawfl defense of such person, or of a wife or husband, parent, child, master,
mistess, or servant of such person, when there is reasonable ground to apprehend a desIgn to

commit a felony or to do some great bodily injuiy, and imminent danger of such design being
accomplished; but such person, or the person in whose behalf the defense was made, if he was.the
assailant or engaged In mutual combat, must really and in goo fait have endeavored to decine any
furter strugle before the homicide was commited; or,

4. Whn necarily comitted in attempting, by lawfl ways and means, to apprehend any person for
any felony committed. or in lawflly suppressing any riol, or in lawflly keeping and 'prerving the
peace

-7-
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Stale of CalifrnIa, Departent of Jus

Standard Application for CCW License

Section 5 - Applicable California Penal Code Sections - (contimied)

Penal Code Section 198 -Justifable Homicide; Suffciency of 
Fear

(Limitation of Self-defense of Proert Rule)
A bare fear of the commission of any of the offnse mentioned in subdivsions 2 and 3 of Secon 197, to
prevent which homicide may be lawlly committed, is not sufcient to jusify it. But the circumstnces m~
be suffcient to excite the fears of a reasonable person, and the part killng must have acted under the
influence of such fears alone. .

. Penal Code Secton 199 - Justifable and Exusable Homicide; Discharge of Defendant
Th homicide appeang to be justfible or excusable. the person indicted miit, upon his mal, be fully
acquitted and dischrged.

Penal Code Section 12035 - Storage of Fireanns Accessible to Children

(a) As used in this seion, the following definitons shaD apply:
(1) "locking device" means a device that is designed to prevent the firearm from funconing and when

applied to the Iireann, renders the firearm inoperable.

(2) "Child" means a person under the age of 16 years. (3) "Off-premises" means
premises other than the premises where the firearm was stored.

(4) "Locked container" has the same meaning as set forth in subdivision (d) of Section 12026.2.
(b)(1) Except as provided in subdivision (c), a person commits the crme of "ciminal storage of a firearm of

the flrst degree" if he or she keeps any loaded firearm withIn any premise wliich is under his or her
cust(Jy or control aQd he or she knows' or reasonably should .know that ..¡¡ . child .is IIkeiy 'to gain
acc to' the firearm without the perission of the child parent or legal guardian and the child
obtair¡s acoess to the firearm and thereby causes death or great bodily injury to himself, herself, or

. any other person.
(2) Except as provided in subdivIsion (e), a person commits the.cnrie of "criminal storage of a firearm of

the second degree" if he or she keeps any loaded flrearm within any premise which is under his or
her custody or control and he or she knows or reasonably should know that a child is likely to gain
acces to the flrearm without the permission of the child's parent or legl guardian and the child
obtains accss to the firearm and thereby causes injury, other than great bodily injury, to himself,
her.self, or any other person, or carres the firearm either to a public place or in violation of Secton
417.

(c) Subdivision (b) shall not apply whenever any of the following occurs:
(1) The child obtains the firearm as a 

result of an ilegal entry to any premises by any person.

(2) The firearm is kept in a locked container or in. a location that a reasonable person would believe to be
secre.

(3) The firearm is carried on the person or witin such a close proximity thereto so that the individual can
readily retrive and use the firearm as if carred on the persn.

(4) The firearm is locked with a locing device that has rendered the firearm inoperable.
(5) The p'ersn Is a peace offcer or a member of the armed forces or national guard and the chUd obtains

the firearm during, or incdental to, the performance ofthe person's dutes.. . .

. (6) The child obtains. or obtains and discarges, the firearm in a lawf act of'self-defense or defense of
anoter person, or persons.

(7) The pern who kees a loadd firearm on any premise which is under his or her custody or control
has no reasonable expaton. based on objecive facts and circmstance, that a child is likely to
be presnt on the premse.

-8-
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Stt& of CaUfom Deprtent of JUSIl11

Standard Applicaton for CCW License

Section 5 - Applicable California Penal Code Sections - (continued)

Penal Code Secton 12036 -Firean Accesed by Children and Carried Off-premises
(a) As used in this seeion, the following definitons shall apply:

(1) "Locking devi" means a device that is deigned 10 prevent -te firearm from functioning and when
applièd to th firearm, renders !he firear inoperable.

(2) "Child" means a person under-te age of 16 years. (3) "Off-premises' means premises
other than the prmise where the firearm was stored

(4) "Locked contanei" has the same meaning as sel fort in subdivision (d) of Secton 12026.2.

(b) A person wh keeps a pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being concled upon lhe person, loaded
or unloaded, wiin any premIse that Is under his or her custody or control and he or she knows or
reasnably should knw that a child is likely 10 gain accs to thallirearm without -te permission of the .
child's paTent or legal guardan and the child obtains accs to that firearm and thereaftr cañes that
firea off-premise, shall be punished by imprisonment in a county jail not exceedng one year, by a

. fine not e;iceeding one thousand dollars ($ 1,000), or by both that Imprisonment and fine.

(q) A pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being conceled upon the person that a child gains access to
and carries off-premises in violation of this Secton shall be deemed 'used in the commission of any
misdemeanor as provided in this code or any felonY" fo the purpose of subdivision (b) of Secon 12028
regarding the authoñty to confiscate firearms and other deadly weapons as a nuisance.

(d) This Secton shall hot apply if anyone of the following circumstances exists:"
(1) The child obtains the pistol, revolver, or otherfuearm capable of 

being concealed upon the person as
a reslt of an illeal ent into any premises by any person.

(2) The pIstol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being concealed upon the person is kept in a locked
container or in a location that a reasonable person would believe to be secure.

(3) The pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being concealed upon the person is locked with a
locking device that has rendered the firearm inoperable.

(4) The pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being concealed upon the person is carned on ¡he
persn within such a close range that the individual can readily retrieve and use the firearm as ifcanied
on the person.

(5) The person is a peace offcer or a member of the amied forces or national guard and the child obtains
the pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being concealed upon the person dunng, or incidental
to, the peromiance of the person's duties.

(6) The child obtains, or obtains and discharges, the pistol. revolver, or other firearm capable of being
concealed upon the persn in 8 lawfl act of self-defese or defense of another person or persons.
(7) The person Who keeps a pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being concealed upon the
person has no reasonable expectation, based on objective facs and circumstances, that a child is likely
to be present on the premises.

-9-
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Sta of CallfQIIa, Depa of Justice

Standard Application for CCW License

Section 6 - Agreement to Restrictions and to Hold Harmless

I accept and assume all responsibilit and liabilty for, injury to, or death of any person, or damage to any

propert which may reslt through any act or omisson of eiter th licensee or the agecy tht issued the

license. In th event any claIm. suil or acton is brought against the agency that issued the license, its chief

offce or any of its employees. by reason of, or in connection wih any such act or omission, the license

shall defend, indemnif, and hold harmles the agency that issued the license, its chief offcer or any of its

employee from such claim, suit, or action.

I undersnd that the acceptance of my appl!ction by the licensIng authorty does not guarantee the

issuance of a license and that fee and costs are not refundable if denied. I further undernd that if my .

application Is approved and i am Issued a licns to cany a conceled weaPon, that the license is subjec to

restñclons placed upon it and that misuse of the. 
license will cause an automatic revocation and possible

arrest and that the license may also be suspended or revoked at the discreton of Ile licensing authority at

any time. I am aware that any use of a firearm may bring cnminal aelion or civil liabilit against me.

i have read, understand, and agree to the CCW license liabilty clauses, conditions, and restrictions stated in

this Application and Agreement to Restrictions and to Hold Harmles.

I have re?d and understand the applicable Penal Code sectons regarding False Statements on a CCW

Application, Manslaughter, Killng in Defense of Self or Propert, Limitation on Self-defense and Defense of

Proper, and Child Access and Firearm Storage, stated in this appliætion.

I have read and understand Attachment 1 - Califomia Prohibitng Categories for a CCW license, Attachment

2 _ California Prohibitng Misdemeanors, and Attachment 3 - Federal Prohibltlng Categories for Possessing

Firearm. I further acknowledge that these Prohibiting Categories can be amended or expanded by state or

federal legislative or regulatory bodies and that any such amendment or expansion may affect my eligibilty

to hold a Ccw.

7;lJòl (-0

Date

WItess Signature I Badge Number
Dale

-10-
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stte of Caornia, Dertent of Jutice

Standard Application for CCW License

Section 7 - Investigator's Interview Notes

Applicant
Name: ~ \ ( c:--

Last

" ~c-Ghc-()
Firs

VJtSl. 'I
Middle .

Date of Birt: Age: 3CJ

Social Security No.:

Califomla DLAD No.:

Driver's Ucense Restrictns: 1\ an e-

Residence Address:

--
'"

Mamng Address (if different):

Number Street Apt Cit State Zip

Home I Personal Phone Numbers: ~ '1 CD 1I il ßS

Spouse's Name and Address: "ìiJLie. ~J'd"Í- .se-rY

Applicant Occupation: A~l) i"\e. y

Business I Employer Name: í( -re. J - (Y C. ¡\ iJi. -r

Business Phone Number: ( 3/0) L-7 I d- 7 û 7

Business Address:

N~b~ 7 ms~(A~lA
i-5 Ià ~1ß.5

Apt

ef
City

c¡ c)b t.r~

State Zip

1. Ust all preVious home addresses for the past fie years.

.11-
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St of caifornia, Dent or Jus
Standard Application for CCW license

Section 7 - Investigator's Interview Notes - (continued)

2. Have you ever been in a mental instuon, treated for mental iUness, or been found

not-guiltbyreson of insanit? No ~ Yes _ (if yes, explain):

3. Ar you now, or have you ever been, addicted to a cotrolled substanc or alchol, or have you

ever ulilized an ilegal cotrolled subsnc, or have you ever repored to a
detoxification or drug treatmtmt program? No .: Yes _ (If yes, explain):

4. Have you evèr been involved in an incdent involving firearms?

NOLYes_(IfYes, explain):

5. Have you l)een involved in a domestic violence incident?

N0--Yes_(lfyes. explain):

6. Ust any arrests or formal charges, with or witout disposmon, for any cnminal offenses

wil!in I!e U.S. or any other countr (civilan or miltary).

N~

-12-
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Section 7 - Investigator's Interview Notes - (continued)

Slate of California, Departnt of Justce

Standard Application for CCW License

If the CCW license Is desre for self-protecon, the protecon of other, or for th protection of large sums

of money or valuable proper, you are require to explain and provide goo cause for issuance of the
license. For example, has your lie or propert been theatened or jeopardiZed? Explain' incidents and

include dates, times, loctions, and names of police agencies to which these incidents were reported.

Details of Reason for Applicat Deñng a CCW Ucense (use additiona sheets if neeed.

Uo LVíct ÙJAi-- he~-r
Lc-"i~Lt.~ ol (~h.

~ ~ (lt- ec -e ) Un ~t. ed ø- \ Lt- \i ¡ Gi ~-c
\\ -e~ Çt e ¡1'(ívn çr

t/ \ ó1. ý) i-e.) U' ~ u~ + lYhK ~.

~ v~s
lAlr ~~J-i CòX
(1vioeL W l G)

fJ 15(,\ Y1~

V\ U1\)Y 6

e.rn ~ L? if.

ei
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stt& of earifomla, Departent of Jusce

Standard Applicåtion for CCW license

Section 8 - Certification and Release of Information

l hereby give permission to the agency to which Ihs applicatin is made to conduct a background

investgation of me and to contact any pen or agency who may add to or aid in this investiation. I furtr
authorie perons, firms, agencies and instutons listed on this application to release or confirm information

abou me and statements I have made as contained in this application.

Notwlhanding any other provision of law and puant to the Public Records Act (Goverment Code

secton 6250 et seq.), I undersland that information containe in this application may be a matter of public

record and shall be made avaßable upon request or court order.

I hereby certfy under penalties of perury and Penal Code section 1205 1 (b) and (e), that the answers I
have given are true and correct to \he best of my knowledge and belief, and that I understand and agree to

the provisions, conditons, and Testnctions herein or ()jberwse Imposed.

'3)30/(f)
Date

Witness Signature (Badge Number Dale

-14.
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LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT

CHARLIE BECK
Ch of Polic

P.O. Bo 3G158
Los Angele, Calif. 90030
Telone: (213) !l7000
TOD" (877 275-5273

Ref#; 8.4

ANTONIO R. VII.IGOSA
Mayer

March 18,2010

Mr. Jonaan W. Birdt
18252 Bermuda Street
Nortdge, Calirna 91326

Dear Mr. Birdt:

I have reviewed your application for a Carg a Concealed Weapon (CCW) pet.
The circumstces delieated in your application do not meet the reuiments as set fort under
the pOlicies established by the Los Angeles Police Deparent (LAPD) for the issuance of a
CCW license.

Your request was denied for the followig reason(s):

Convincing evidence was not esablished of a clear and present danger to life or of great bodiy
injur to yourself, whch canot be adequately dealt mth by existig law enforcement resources,

and which danger canot be reasonably avoided by alternative measures. You did not provide
satisfactory proof that your work is such a natu that it requires the carg of a concealed
weapon.

An independent advisory hoard has been establied to review contested applications. The
Board's recommendations are forwarded to the Police Deparent for consideration. If 

you wish

to have our a lication reviewed by the advio board, lease notifY .us in writig. Address'
your correspondence to the os geles Police Dep ent, Gun Unit, 10-0 West 

First Street

Los Angeles, CA 90012. .
Concerns or questons regarding ths matter can be ted at Lieutenat Ronald Dickerson,
Gun Unit, Gag and Narcotics Division, (213) 486-53 O.

Very try yours,

CHARLIE BECK
Chief of Police

\

\
\

~~ AN EQUAL EMPLOYMEN OPPORTUNITY . AFFIRMATI ACTION EMPLOYER
wwLAPDtror
ww.jnLD.ai
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. ¡

Carry a Concealed Weapon (CCW) application
Guidelines

Anplicant: Upon completion of your CCW application, it will
be necessar for.you to appear in person to have your

application reviewed by a member of the
Los Angeles Police Deparent, Gun Unit.

Please contact the Gang and Narcotics Division, Gin Unit
at (213) 486-53.60 for your appointment.

You wil be requred to show proof of residency in the city of
Los Angeles by bringing in a Californa Drivers License or

Identification Card and a recent utility bil or rent receipt that
shows your name and address.

Training Re'Quirement: A firearms traimng course is require as
par of the criteria as described in the LAPD concealed Weapon
License Policy. Therefore, the applicant mlist fush proof to
the LAPD that he or she has completed a course of training and

it shall be submitted with the application.
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LAPl) CONCEALD WEAPON LICENSE POLICY

Puruat to. California Penal CÖde Section i2nSO, in the City of Los Aneles, the Chief

of Police of ~e Los Aneles Police Depaent ("LD~) may issue a licee to a person to
carr a pisl, revolve, orother:f capable of being concealed upon th peron upon proof

that the person applying for the license is of good mora chater, that good caUSe exists for the
issuance of the license, that the person is a redent of the City of Los Angeles and that the
person ha completed a requid coure of tring. '.

The policy LAD has adpted is th good caue exits ifthere is convincing evidence of
a clea and preen dager to lie' or of gr bodiy injur to the applicat, hi (or her) spouse, or
depend chi which canot be adeqely dealt with by existg law enforcment reources,
and whch dager cant be reaonably avoided by altematve meases, and which da .

would be signficatly mitigaed by the applicats cag of a concealed fiear.

Th followig fuer rues and gudelies ar provided for the inteipretaon and
impièmentation oftb policy: . .

li
INODUCTORY

The'deparentrecognes that Penal Code Section 12050 requires the issuace of

licenses to persons of-good chater whò have good caue to ca a conceed firea for the

defense ofthemselv~ or others or in purng their liveliood. These gudelies are designed to

implement th requiement

Good caue is more likely to be found if the applicant has a demonstred recrd of
responsble handlig offi as indicated by voluny havig taen fieas tng and/or
long-temi parcipaton in the shooting sport. Whe lack of súch a demonsed reord is not a
disq1lal~tion if the applicant is otherwse quaifed to use a fiear properly, licenses win not
issue if there is substatia~ arculable reason to believe that issuce would ne contr to public
safety or if the applicant does not have good charcter. .Amng .other critena to be considered
ar: the applicants reord and history in acidents witli.irars, automobiles or other dage"rous

instrentalities; and association wjth persons having a cri record or who ar reliably
known tó lack good chaacter. The expresion of dagerous or iresponsble attudes, or theat,

toward or regaring the use' of fireans or other dagerous instrentalitiesshaU be grunds for
.denial or revocatíon 0 f a license.

CRlTERlA FOR LICENSUR

Trainin2:. A new license i:pplicant mus! fuish proof to the deparent that he or she has
successfully completd a course of trng in the carg and use of fiean esblished

puruant to SectiGn 7585 of the Califoinia Busines and Professions Code or some other COurse

acceptale to. the departent which includes the foIlo\v:ing subj ects of tranig: "kow ledge of
Californa laws regarding weapons and deadly force use; safe handling, .caage, use and storage
of conceala.ble firears; and competency with the types of fireanns to be lied on the license.
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LAPD CONCEALED WEAPON LICENSE POLICY

S ueh course does not need to exceed 16 hours. For liçense renewa applicats. the course of

trining may be any coure acptale to the-deparent: shall be no less than four hoii. and
shall include intrction on at (ea fi safety and the la reg the permble use of a
firea.

Good Cause. Good cause shal be deemed tD exit, and a license'will issue ii the absence
of stng countervaig fators. upon a 

showing of ar of the followig ciumstaces: a) The
. applicant is able to establish that there is an imedate or contiuing theat expres or implid,

to the applicants safety. or the applicans fiilys safet. and that no othr renale mea
exist which would sufce to neutre that threat. b) The applica is employed in the fiel¡l of
security. has all requisite licenses. is employed by a secnnty fi havig all requisite licenses, .

and provide satisfactory proof th his or her walk is of such a natu that it reui the

carg.of a concealed weapon. c) The applica has obta or is a person included with

th protections ot: a cour ordr which esblishes th the applicant is the on-going victi of a
tht or physical violence or otheise meets the crteña set fort in Pena Code Section .

12025.5. d) The applicantestablishes that ciriitace exit reqg hi or her to trsport

in public signficant amounts ofvaluale propert which it is impratical or uupracticable t!l
entr to the prõtection of arored car servce or eqivalent servces for safe trorta.tion 0 f

valuables. e) The applicant establihes tht he or-he is subject to a parcular and unus
dager of physical atack and that no reasonable mea ar avaiable to abate t!at that

Favorable Factors. Among fa upon which the deparent wi in the exercise of its
discretion, look favoraly in consderig applicatoi- ar whether: a) the applicant has a

demonstrted record of responsib Ie handlg of fiar; b) the applicant has a commtment to

safe and responsible handling of fiears.a sh~wn by havig volunarly tien fiea. tring;

c) the applicant has a record of good citizenship in genera as evidenced, for intance; by service
. to the communty thugh such activities as cr~ta¡jle servce in the aréd forces, includig the
Natonal Guard and state militia or in the police reserves, or of active parcipation in chartable
or publi.c serce organzations or activities or in political af;. d) the applicant is t:orty

and responsible as evidenced, for instance. by employment history, positions Iield in civic,
. political, religious ór secular achievements or record of personal accomplishment in other ar.
of endeavor; e) that the applicant saffers under a disability or physical handicap; iIlcIuding age or
obesity, which hinders the applicant's abilty to retreat tTm an attcker:

Unfavorable Factors. Factors which will bearnegatively on issuance (urueS they appear
to be in the remote past) are: a) the applicat has a lori-teim hitory of mental or emotional
instability, alcoholism, drug use or addiëtion to controUed substace; b) the applicant has a
history offauIt in serious accidents with.fireans, automobiles or other-dagerous
instrmentalities; c) the app licnnt ha had a pennit to own or car a concealed weapon denied,
susended or revoked for good caUse by any issuing authority d) the applicant has had a dnvets
license denì~, suspended or revoked for good caue by any issuing authority; e) tle applicant
has a long-term record of irresponsible and dangerous behayior with automobiles as indicated by
numerous convictions of senous dnving offenses; f) the ~plìcilt ha:i lòng-term history of
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LAPD CONCEALED WEAPON LICENSE POLICY

. conduct from which it appear that be or she is not now of good mora charcter, trtworthy or
responsible. WIle none of the foregoing disquafy ån applicat per se. a license will be denied
¡fit appear, in the discron of the deparent, tht the applicat does not nGw have good

charcter or that issuance of a license to himlher is not consistent with pubüc safety.

FUTH INORMTtON

Residency_ Proof th the applicat is a redent of the City of Los Angeles will be

tilfilled upon presentaion of a êopy of 
the followi two items: 11. reogn CalIouua

identifica~on cad and at leat one receílt utilty or rent receipt showing;the applicants nae and
residence addrss.

. Conditions oflicnse. The Deparent may ath to the license such conditions as in the
reaonable exercise ofits discretion'it deems appropnate. These conditions will be noted on the
fa~e ofthe líc~nse.
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Suaaested Trainina Vendors

Angeles Range 12651 Lite Tujunga,

Lakeview Terrace Phone: (818)
362-3650 or (800) 499-486 Instructor.

Don Emmer

Centlnel Services 1060 N.
Lake Street, Burbank
Phone: (818) 954-981 0
Instrctor: John Rives

L.AX. Shooting Range 927
W. Manchester. Inglewood
Phone: (310) 568-1515
Instructor: Danny Hudson

The Firing Line 17921 Jamestown Lane,
Huntington Beach Phone: (714)
841-2100 Instructor: Fred Donohue

Sharpshooter 1827 W. 208
Street, Torrance Phone:
(310) 618-9971Inslructor:
Fred Darling

Professional Securi Training School
44633 Sierra Highway Lancaster, CA
93534 Phone: (661) 945-0600
Instructor: Cecil Willams

CentineJ Services
18348 Eddy, Nortridge

Phone: (818) 238-9860
Instructor: Cecil Wiliams

5040 Cornell Road
Agoura Hils, CA 91301

(818) 707-9100

THE CONTENT AND LENGTH OF THE COURSES OFFERED BY THE TRINERS LISTED ABOVE ARE
ACCEPTABLE TO THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT ("LASD") IN
ACCORDANCE WITH PENAL CODE SECTION 12050(a).

DISCLAIMER

THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES AND THE LASD MAKE NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR
WARRATIES ABOUT THE TRAINERS LISTED ABOVE OR THE FACILITIES OR EQUIPMENT THEY USE
TO CONDUCT TRINING.

. NONE OF THESE TRANERS ARE EMPLOYEES OR AGENTS OF THE COUNTY OF LOS
ANGELES OR LASD.

. NONE OF THESE TRAINERS WAS TRAINED IN THE USE OF FIREARMS BY THE COUNTY
OF LOS ANGELES OR LASD.

. NONE OF THE FACILITES AND EQUIPMENT USED BY THESE TRINERS ARE OWNED,
CONTROLLED OR INSPECTED BY THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES OR THE LASD.

NEITHER THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES NOR LASD CERTIFY OR CONTROL THE SAFET OF THE
TRINING CONDUCTED BY ANY OF THESE TRAINERS.

YOU ASSUME FUllY THE RISK OF ANY LOSS, INJURY OR DAMGE ATTRIBUTABLE TO (1) ANY ACT OR
OMISSION OF AN OF THESE TRINERS OR ANY OF THEIR AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES OR (2) THE
CONDITION ANY PREMISES OR EQUIPMENT USED BY ANY OF THESE TRAINERS. THE COUNT OF

. LOS ANGELES AND LASD DISCLAIM AM RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY SUCH LOSS, INJURY OR DAMAGE.

lAD RECOMMENDS THT BEFORE yOU BEGIN TRAINING, YOU FULLY INVSTIGATE THE
TRANER'S QUAUFICATIONS, TRANING, SAFET RECORD AND CONDITON OF PREMISES AND
EQUIPMENT.
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Slalr: of California !?.rtenl of ¡""li

Standard Application for CCW Lic~nse

Offcial Us Only - Ty of PerIt R.ucs
o Smndard 0 Judge
o Ree Off 0 9D Da

I undersd that I am obligate to be complete an trfufu in prvidin infonnaton on this application. I
understad that all oftheinfonnation disclosed by roe in this applicaton may be subject to public disclosure.. .

Date
Applicant Signate

Witness Signate I Badge Number
Date

Name: ~1rJ\
Last

JO nG\ ,,\\"\ c. V'
First

wt-sie-y
Middle

If Applicable
Maiden Name or other Name(s) Used:

City and County L
of Residence: \)f, f'n c.Ut r t'ù $. Ii h,' ctie~

Countr of

Citizenship: V5f\

Height: ;: l.5

Pla~e of Bir: to" r\ 1" ~ u,\ ( i f)t; Ih,i¡ it ~ c ACity County Sta
Weight: b r Color Eyes: (4J ('i"). Color Hair: &!.(õ W n

Date of Birt

1. Do you noW have, ör have you ever had a license to carry a concealed weapon (CCW?

No_ Y eS-L (If yes, please indicate below. Use additional pages Ü necessa .)

mnio. AgenCJit.~ D~ !M!..J~. bsne Dare 7/3'11'(7/1. CCWiC~ISJI

2. Have you ever applied for and been denied a license to carr a concealed weapon?
No_Yes1- (If 

yes, give agency name, date and 
reason for denial.)

LflrD- IQQ5 - Olkef e~t5iJ"e.. &io~d (~ii~ I'ts h4/d.

-3-
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SIlle or Calill",I" Dep:r1Clt of JlI

Standård Application for CCW License

3. Have you ever held and subsequently renounced your United States citizenship?
No~Yes_ (Hyes, explain):

4. If you served with the Armed Forces, were yon ever convicted of any 

charges or was

Y.lJUr discharge other 
than honorable? NoL Yes_(Iyes, 

explain):

s. Are you noW, or have you beeD a part to a lawsuit in the last ïrve years?

A n-i'\l' -

6. Are you now, or have you been, under a restraining order(s) from any court?

No-tYes_ (I 
yes, explain):

7. Are you on probation or parole from any state for conviction of any offense including

traffc'? NoLyes_ (If 
yes, explain):

-4
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Sale of Califonila J)eparleit or JlI

Standard Application for CCW License

8. List aU trafc violations (moving violations only) and motor vehicle accidents you have

bad in the last five years. (Use additional pages if necessary.)

Date Violation I Accident
.J1l~T Eo ~ r¡.eÒ\ "'t( S)c. lCotA- ~ 'fi..~ i;~

~ r;\"M'L

Ål!enev I Citation #

b.i '\ ~'S '3 ~'" t- £.

9. Haveyou ever been convicted for any criminal offense (civilian OT miltary) in the U.S.
or. any other country?

No~Yes_ (If 
yes, explain including date, agency, charges, and -disposition.)

10. Have you witheld any fact that mig!it affect the decision to approve this license?

.No-2Yes_ (If 
yes, explain):

List below the weapons you desiTe to carr if granted a CCW. Yon may caTry concealed only
the weapon(s) which you list and describe herein, and only for. the purpose indicated. AJy
misuse will cause an automatic revocation and possible aTrest. (Use additional pages if
necessary.)

Make Model Caliber Senal No.

1. $.l~ '11.5 '1 eY t' í'i-R. ai57

2. k&- h( ¡f" 1 q (!m G;c-l(Sq1

3. SjCi~flei.l f Of II HE lic.~ vJw tiH 1Q.S

4. S lhI rr~ '10 t( () .s r,
0' ('ô,~ 'í5

S. H'II'¿¡lleC:
)(1) iro

. il() !,~
-5- .
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Sliie orCaliniÍl D'l,rtmt or J1l

Stadard Application for CCW License

The licensee is responsible for all 
liabilty for, injur to. or dea of any person. or damage to any

propert which may result thugh iiy ac or omission of eiter the licensee or the agecy that issued
the license. In the event any clai, suit, or acon is brought against the agency that issued the license.

its chief offçer or any of it employee; by ren ot or in connectíon with iiy sucb. act or omission.

the licensee shall defend, indemnify. and hold hanles the agency that issed the license, its chief

offcer or any ofit employees fim sucb claim, suit, or action.

The liceee auori the liceing agency to invesgat, as they deem necssar, the licensee's

recrd and chacter to ascert any and all bifonnaton which may concern iiis/er qualifications and
jusfication to be issued a license to ca a conceled weaon and releae sad agency of any and all
liabilty aring out of such invesgaon.

While exercising the privileges grted to the licensee under the tenus of this license, the licensee
shall not, when cang a conceled weapon:

Consme any alcoholic beverae.
Be in a place having a primary purpose of dispensing alcoholic beverages for on-site
consumption.
Be under the influence of any medication or drug, whether prescribed or not.

Refuse to show the license or surrender the concealed weapon to any peace officer upon
demand.
Impede any peace officer in the performance of his/her duties.
Present himselflerself as a peace offcer to any person unless he/she is, in fact, a peace
offcer as defined by California law.

Unjustifiably display a concealed weapon.
Carry a concealed weapon not listed on the permit.
Carry a concealed weapon at times or circumstnces other than those specified in the permit.

Pursuant.to U.S. Government Code - Title 49, Chapter 26, Section 1472(1) and Federal Aviation
Regulation 121.583, a license to carr a concealed weapon does not authorize a person to carry a
firear, tear gas, or any dangerous weapon aboard commercial airlines. Furter, a person must
declare that he/she is caring such firear, tear gas, or dangerous weapon BEFORE entering the
boarding area of an air terminal where the security checks are made. Such violation can result in
arrest by law enforcement.

Any violaíon of these resctons or conditions may invalidate the CCW license and may void any
furter use of the license unti reinstated by the licesing autority. Any arest for a felony or serious
misdemeaor, including drving under the influence of alcohol and/or drgs, is cause for invalidating
the license.

-6-
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SIleurailîronila Det or JD'liu

Stadard Application for CCW License'

The following Penal Code sections are of special importnce to the holder of ii CCW license
regarding the use, carryg, and storage of firearms:

Penal Code Section 12051- Applications for CCW Licenses; False Statements

(b) Ary person who ñ1es an appiicaon reqred by subdivision (a) knowing tht stents conta therein
ll fase is guilty ofa misdemeaor.

(0) Any persn who knowingly ma a fie sttement on th applica:on regarding any of 

the followi shal be

guilty ora felny:
(1) The denial or reocaon of a license, or the deiial of an amendment to a license, issued puruat to

Secon 12050.
(2) A crminal çonviction.

(3) A finding of 
not guilty by reason ofinsanily.

(4) The use of a controlled subsce.
(5) A dishonorable dischare -fom milit serce.

(.6 A conuitment to a menta intituon.

(7 A renuncaton ofUDited Stas citinship.

Penal Code Section 192 - Manslaughter
. Manlaughter Is the unlawf Jálling of a ¡iiunan bein without malice.
(a) VoluiIa - upon a sudden quil or heat of pasion.

(b) Involunta- in the commission oran unlawful act not amounting to a felony; or in the commission of
a lawfl ac whicb might produce death in an unlawfl maner, or without due caution and

circumspection; provided that this subdivision shall not apply to acts committd in the driving of a
vehicle:'

Penal Code Section 197 -Justifiable Homicide; Any Person
Homicide is jnstifiable when committed by any person in any of 

the following cases:

I. When resisting any attmpt to murder an person, or to commit a felony, or to do some great bodilyinjury upon any person; or, .
2. When commited in defense of habitation, propert, or person, against one who manfestly intends or .

endeavors, by violence or swprise, to commit a felony, or against one who manifestly intends and
endeavors, in a violent, riotous or tumultuous maner, to enter the habitaion of another for the purose
of offering violence to any person therein; or,

3. When committed in the lawfu defense of such person, or of a wife or husband, parent, child, master,
miss, or sert of such perall when th is reonable grund to apprehend a des~gn to comm a

felony or to do some gret bodily injury, and imminent danger of sucb design being accmplished; but
such person, or the person in wbose behalf 

the defense was made, ¡fhe was the assailant or engaged in

mutual combat mus realy and in good futh have endeavored to decline any fuer strggle before the

homicide was committed; or.
4. When necesarly committed in attemptig, by lawfl ways and mea, to apprhend any peron for any

felony committd, or in lawflly suppressing any riot. or in lawfy keeping and preservng the peace.

-7-
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S1~ of eaii Derteit of Jusce

Standard Appliation for CCW License

Penal Code Section 198 - Justible Homicide; Snfciency of Fear

(Lmitation of Self..efense of 
Propert Rule)

A bar fe of the commission of any of the off mentioned in subvisions 2 and 3 of Section 197, to

prevent which homicide may be lawfly commit is not suffcient to jusfy it But the circtances must

be suffcient to excite the fea of a reonable pein, and 1he par killing must have act under the influence
of such fea alone.

Penal Code Section 199 _ Justiable and Excusable Homicide; Discharge of 

Defendant

The homicide appearing to be justifiable or excuste, the person indicted must, upon his mat, be fully
acquitted and discharged.

Penal Code Section 12035 - Storage of Firearms Accessible to Children
Ca) As used in this section, the following definitins shal apply:

(1) "Locking device" meas a device that is designed to prevent the fiear frm functioning and when
applied to the firean, renders the fuii inoperble.

(2) "Child" means a person under the age of i 6 yeas.
(3) "Off-premises" mean premise other 

th tbe premises where the firea W3 stored.

C 4) "Locked ¡¡onminer" bas the sane meanDJg as set for the in subdivision Cd) of Secon 12026.2.
(b) (1) Except as provided in subdiviion (c), a pen èommts the cre of "cral storae of a fi of

the fi d'egree" if he or she keeps any loaded fi withn any premise which is under his or her

custody or control and he or she lmows or reonably sbotUd lmow that a child is likely to gai accs
to the firea without the permission of th child's piient or lega guardian and the child oblns acces
to the firea and thereby causes death or grea bodily injur to himelf, herself. or any other persn.

(2) Except as provided in subdivision (c), a 
persn commits the crme of 

"cnmiDal storage ofa firear of

the second degree" ifbe or she keeps any loaded firea within any premise which is under his or her
custody or contol and he or she knows or reasonably should know that a child is likely to gain access
to the firea without the permission of the child's parent or legal guardian and the child obta access
to the firea and thereby causes injur, other than gre bodily injury, to himself, herself, or any other

person, or caes the firear either to a public place or in violation of Section 417.

(c) Subdivision (b) shall not apply whenever any of 

the following occur:

(1) The child obtins the fire as a reslt of an ilega entr to any premses by any person.

(2) The fiea is kept in a locked contaner or in a loction that a reaonable person would. 

believe to be

seur
(3) The firea is cared on the person or witln such a close prximity thereto so that the individual ca

readily retreve and use the firear as if caed on the person.
(4) The fire is locked with a locJåg device th ha rendere the fu inoperale.

(5) The person is a peace offcer or a member of 

the ared force or national guard and the child ohtans

the fire dunng, or incidenta to, the performance of 
the person's dutes.

(6) The child obtans, or obtans Bnd discares, the firear in a lawfl act of self-defense or defense of
another person, or persons.

(7) The peon who keep a loaded firea on any premise which is under his or her custody or contrl
has no reaonable expectation, based on objective fact and circumstan~es, that a child is likely to be
present on the prenuse.

-8-
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Slte .fCor...ia Dep,utment or JII

Standard Application for CCW License

Penal Code Section 12036 - Firearms Accessed by Chidren and Carred O:f~premises
(a) As used in this secon, the followig definions shall apply;

(i) "Lking devce" mea a device that is designed to prevent lle fu frm fuctioning and when
applied to the fiear renders the :l inoperable.

(2) "Child" mea a peon under the age of 16 yea.
(3) "Off-preises" mean premises oth th the premises wher lle fiear was stre

(4) ''Locked contaet' has the sae meaÌDg as set fbrt in subivion (d) of Section 120262.
(b) A peron who kees a pistl, reolver, or other fire capable of 

beig conceed upn tle person, loaded

or unloaded, within any premise tha11S under his or her custody or control and be OT she knows or
reaonably should know th a chilit is likely to ga acs to tht fi wiout the permission of the
child's parnt or lega gudian and the child obtans access to th fire and thereaf caes that fi

off-premises, shall be punished by impronment in a county jai not exceng one year, by a tine not
exceing one thousand doJlar ($1,000), or by both that imprisonment and fine.

(c) A pistol, revolver, or other fi capable of being conceaed upon the person that a child gains acs to
and eaes off-premises in violaton of this Secton shall be deeed "used in 1Ie commission of any
misdemeaor as próvided in ths coe or an felony" for the purse of subdiion (b) of Section 12028

regaing the autonty to confisca fiears and other deay weans as a nuisance.
(d) This Section shall not apply if one of 

the full owing círces exists:

(1) The child obtans the pistol, revolver, or other fire capable of beig concealed npon the person as
a result of an ilega entr into any premises by any person.

(2) The pistoL, revolver, or other fu caple of being conceed upon the person is kept in a locked
contaner or in a location th a reasnable person would believe to be secur.

(3) The pistol, revolver, or other fireai capable of being conceled upon the person is locked with a
locking device 1Iat has rendered the fire inoperäble. .

(4) The pistol. .rvolver, or other firean capable of being conceed upon the peron is cared on 1Ie
person within such a close rage that the individual ca readily retreve and use the fireBl as if eaed

on the person.

(5) The person is a peace officer or a member of 

the ared forces or national guard and the child obtas

the pistol, revolver, or other fiea capable of being concealed upon the person dung, or incidental
to, the performance of the person's duties.

(6) The child obtains, or obtains and discharges, the pistol, revolver; or other firear capable of beùig
concealed upon the person in a lawfl act of self-defenSe or defense of another person or persons.

(7) The person who keeps a pistol, revolver, or other fire capale of being conceaed upon the person
has no reasonable expectation, based on objective facts and circustances, that a child is likely to hepresent on the premises. . .

-9-
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Sbi'" or CaBwniia. Dc¡ei .£Jast""

Standard Application for CCW License

I accept and assume all rensibilty and liabilty for, injur to, or dea of any person, or daage
to any propert wmch may reslt thugh any act or omisson of eiter th license or the agency that
issed the llcense. In the event any claim. suit or action is brought against the agency that issued the

license, its chief offcer or any of its employees, by reaon of, or in connection with any such act or
omission, the licensee shall defend, indemnif. and hold har less the agency that issued the license,
its chief offcer or any of its employee from such claim, suit, or acton.

I understad that the acceptace or my application by the licensing authori does not guarantee the
issuance of a license and that fees and cost are not refudable if denied. I fuher understd that if
my application is approved and I am issued a license to car a concealed weapon, that the license is
subject to restrctions place upon it and that misuse of the license will cause an automatiç revocaon
and possible arest and that the license may also be supended or revoked at the discretion of the
licensing autority at any time. I am aware that any use of a firean may brig criminal ácöon or civil
liabilty against me.

I have read undersd, and agree to the CCW lícense liabilty clauses, conditions, and restictions
stated in this Application and Ageement to ResinctIons and to Hold Haless.

I have read and understad the applicable Penal Code sections regarding False Statement.s on a CCW

Application, Manslaughter, Kiling in Defense of Self or Propert, Limitation on Self-defense and
Defense of Propert, and Child Access and Pirèar Storage, stated in this application.

I have read and understand Atthment 1 - California Prohibiting Categories for a CCW License,
Attchment 2 _ California Prohibiting Misdemeaors, and Atthment 3 - Federa Prohibitig
Categories for possessing Firears. I furter aclmowledge that these Prohibiting Categories can be

amended or expanded by state or federa legislative or regulatory bodies and that any such amendment
or expanion may affect my eligibility to hold a CCW.

Applicant Signature
Date

Wites Signature / Badge Number
Date

-10-
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Stile .rCllironila, Det or Jus
Stndard Application "for CCW License

Applicant
Name: '0-~ id 1 jE-I'\tA"Í hi:î.

Fì¡:

Date of Birth:_

Social SeclIñty No.:_

California DLI No.:_'

Dmer's License Resmctions: 1\hÎ\-t-

Residence Addres:

Maling address (ifdifferent):

Number St Apt.

1A!t.5L e. V
Midle t

Age :3 c¡

City SIBle

Spouse's Name and 
Add res: ": \t: L t t-.

,.
h i ;-e-.tr-

Home I Personal Phone Numbers: ( S¡~~) 1 ei; '-f i. S'?
. ç./ ~\ C, ."
l .~ t~~ .J'--

~ ('t)-1 \. d. i".._-.

ì '. ~'\ - _\ - .~ ~./ \:~~ _~ !",\it. '''\~!:/' '. L t~
~.,~ ~ ~, .~L_ ?

Applicant Occupation: r.-'n'-S-Cn-i Y-

Business I Employer Name: rn 1" Ai ~ L?--f,
"\

Busines Phone Number: : ( 'j I ,--,) ¿~ -7 i

t ¿" l¡"-":

~.L --;~ (; . ~~

Business Addres:
~~ ':\ ~7

Number

f_i. --';-
.- \ . .-
\i ~ ~\.'L1''i\ÙZ','-;,,'hstt Apt.

1. List all previous home addresses for the past five year.

l\lh~

-11-

--
1 .--~ ~ ¡l")"'

l-=.l ~ . V"i'Z ~ L ~~.l~~'

Ciiy

¿.¡-+
State

Cj I -z .+-f i .--." .
Zip

Zip

~. .:~:~; '1~ (.-..
Zip
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stle or Oitifonila Dertt orJusic

Standard Application for CCW License

2. H~veyou ever beeD in a mental institution, treated for mental ilness, or been rolind
Dot-gilty by reon of 

insanity ? No X Yes (lyes. explain):-t -
3. Are you now, or have yon ever been, addcited to a controlled substce or alcohol, or

have you ever utilizd an i1lgl controlled substnce, or have yon ever reportd to a
detoxifcation or drug treatment program? NoLYes_ QfYes, explai):

4. Have you ever been involved in aD incident involving firearms?
No .'X: Yes_ (If 

yes, explai):

5. Have you been involved in a domestic violence incident?
No "/ Yes_ (If 

yes, explain):

6. List any arrests or formal charges, with or without disposition. for any cnminal

offenses with the U.S. or any other countr (ciian or militry).

f\.1 :'1"\e".. .

-12-
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Sbite ørC:rO\"I'" Dc.rititøf J~

Standard Application for cCW Licénse

If the CCW license is desired for self-protection. the protection of others or for the protecton
. of large sums of money or valuable properl, you are required to explain and provde good
cause for issuance of the licene. For exaple, has your lüe or propert been threateiied or
jeopardiz? Explan incidents and include dates) times, locanons and Dames of police agencies
to which these incidents were reported.

Details of Reason for Applicant desiring a CCW License (use additional sheets ifneeded).

. : '\ ¿ C"Y)-¡t.r- .j JÒ . v , ~ i. fj r.,¿C e.' ~ L~ (çr Cév\'., .'"\""'~-'¡~
'.J... t:~/~ i \ i.\.

c.£;¡.t n e:e ~,,( to'
..

C. -èJ-r't-

\'.. lc.-ël

'14'(: ~'¿J .-).¡ ..i:- .--,.,;,-.., $" _ -. ~ \
r- ¡

(;:- ."'\ ¡.... å,-(o:~h i t. . (:.lLf;l-.

,,-;-
.~,' on.. ¡,J'~-J ~l. '.., :"/ ( . !",,

'. A".f".r$t~. ~ \.
reo . i. .
hl Li:#\. r'\ r- ;rrl)

.-.....-
i. '" (' c,t.y".;.l.' L

l _
b\.I;:: be'E i'. (Îiï(.. c-st ",-,f':(.

- ,
!Ii.) 1,, ;1'4- .r--, (¡;' ."" . ....

"\i5 St j~ Vrr

,:,(. V',/' i 7' . (xlr~L.D

,jl,';-- LoT" C'i-£"1 
n t, T

c~-L V..' Q.í:_(.I'Y¡ i;- " .

hh.-ç L'-:vt.C.."
M (. .J!: ;--r-

:'~(.-t'\C\. :-k"~.

ii_.:,:-\.,-'(~':"-. i:;è.":; KL.\.../,. (C-~--\l f i/U' ¿:,,'i'V,Ci::'-.; ~';

t-("t- k c/¿t\-r-
i)

..r..

T '. " t' '; \ -, i \ ..,~.r . ..vY .' II ,,,, ... L. i.. ¡ .. '\.. ,-'" ..., ~r \;: ~""l..; ..--.. SJC' 'rE

(.-- ,. \.( ~

0d::
C £..~ J'-\

(. ¡-, \! (_l(, i -.;;\.z........ '.~l ~~¡i'-' ;1(:- (t.S f=¿..::r ¡ !~.\~:-....

t--t (t~ t... C :'j"-;
¿i~,....l- ~1:-C-.l¿.- L (~'\!':' ('(\ Ò. J (-.(.'~ ê f' .:,¿- ,:.. i n j/'

--J

''1' ;::-~._, rh k'. (. tf~~' ~ V-+""~ \".. ~ _: ~ i"'~ :r", oCt r'~--i (1-r~

C:"..Ct~ 1;-- \;~- ; \'\ ~ .\. ..~-èf': (~:: :' (f -~... ~t~..-. l.. !~.:t ~) \'-t-¿~':r~; f!~:

~..... i1 , t):"ç(--'t- 1-'1--. :~ .-( '-', 9
c ....1/ . ¡ :¡, II ..' ~- ',.' -"

. .
(.l \. ~;¡L \... h ~ :.''') ::.t~'. Lo.; 1 '..~ ."' \ \'\
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cl¿.:f-r f__t:.
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~.'; ¿.? i -r~~,.i- ~ .~./t¿ l, (l~. ~~¿:.. -~.-i "f~-~r-i!:'j~..'
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Sbilo or Catifornm. Depart."t of Jii

Standard Application for CCW License

I hereby give permission to the agency to which this application is made to conduct a background
investigation of me and to conta any person or agency who may add to or aid in this investgation.
I fuer authori persons, fi, agencies and inons listed on this applicaon to releas or
confir information about me and stments I have made as contaned in ths application.

Notwthstding any other provision of law and pursuant to the Public Records Act (Governent
Code section 6250 et seq.). I undersd that infunnaton contained in this applicaton may be a matter
ofpublíc rerd and shall be made available upon reque or cour order.

I hereby certify under penalties of 
perjury and Penal Code section 12051 (b) and (c). that the answers

i have gÎven are tre and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. and that I understad and
agree to the provisions, conditions. and restctions herein or otherwse imposed.

Date
Applicant Signature

Witness Signature! Badge Number
Date

-14-
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Jonatan W. Bii

18252 Bermud Stt .

Portr Rach, CA 91326

jonbirdtvahoo.com
818-400-4485

Februar 22, 2010

Offcer Bun
LAPD Gun Unit
100 W. Fir Strt

Los Angeles CA

Dea Offcer Bun,

As set fort in my application, there ar a number of reons justig my CCW application and
when taken together, the need is clear. Th letter is intended to discuss those issues in a litte
more detL.

. First, with rect to my safe hadling of fiears, knowledge of the laws and any additiona

tring I have atched some of the coqrse related material and out of State CCW licenses along

with my other supportng documentation. At the outset, wmle I have taen may courses and am
a CalifÐrn~ attol'~Y very faiar wI fieas' 

laws; I am wig to ,takeany additímial comse .

of Irg: Note tht al of the weapons QD my application are also listd on my Névada CCW

whch requid live.fi quaifcaton with each,

I reCently completed the NR persona protection in the home coure and am lookig for a
scheduled Personal Protection Outside the home coure uness you have dierent reqi.ements.
Regardless I am an avid shooter ard go Angeles Rage at lea monthy to maita my
proficiency with Midgu, long rifles and/or sportg clays.

Whle I began shootig as a chid, my founal trg began in college when i spent th years

a's a voltmteer member of the ~earch and rescue team. Since tht tie I have sougt out any

traing possible to improve both my handgu saety and any element of personal protection to
in th saety of my home and :fly. i have legally caed a conceed handgu for severa

yeas now without incident
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My need for a CCW is multitoriaL. I pracce law in Nevad and tbuWout Calorna. I do
not fly and as suh on weekly'bas I.am drvigtbugouttheSian to La Veg. At th
point I have to stp in Statelie. usy in an open pag lot, to unoad and secur my wean.
Likwi, my offce is a smal buidig ocupie solely by ou:f an locate in a residential
ara in Bel A.. We do not have a securty gu or sçur par.. . . ,. ". -. . .
In addition to workg as a volunter judge I ãIo serve on a juvenie dependecy cour tort paiel
reviewi caes involvig injured an abus cbidrn. often at 

th ba of parnts or guardi

I must interct with I am also involved in high profie litigaton representig victI of rae,

famy membe~ in wrngf deat caes where in at leas one defendant was convicted of
murer and two others are aWatig cr trà.. I have repreted and çOntiue to represent
membe of law enforcement includig the son of th underseñ who cuently works the gang
deta afr hi wife was kiled in a Kaiser emergency room.

Lastly, my employer ba a curent an ongoing thea 
jusg th issuace of a permt to hi

followig a home invason by gang membe who shot hi Ou offce is also fruently the site
of distuances or theats by upset former cHents and in Nevada I contiue to be. involved in high

. pr~fie li~gatn ìncludig .the Endosè~pylhepatiti litigaton tht ba led to publihed deth .
theats agst i; èo--o'uel.

As cà be seen my recnt local events, being a litigator isn't ea and in my case it is impossible
to tae other steps as we already have an ared securty servce for the offce but their response
tie of20 miutes is worse th the best LAPD response tie of 10 minutes and the simple act

of gett out of my ca to secur my weapon at the stte lie creaes more dager th simply
alowig me to. proceed to my home or offce.

Pleae let me knów what additional inonnation you reuire to assist in your evaluation of 

ths

matter.

Than you for your attention to ths matter.

o.
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Superior Court ofCalifornía
County of Los Angeles

FEBRUARY 24, 2009

JONATH WESLEY BIRDT

827 MORAGA DR
LOS ANGELES, CA 90049

Dear JONATHA WESLEY BIRDT:

You have been scheduled to serve as a Temorary Judge on FRIDAY, MACH 13,
2009 FROM B:30 AM TO 5:00 PM IN DEPARMET F43, located at the
CHATSWORTH COURTHOUSE, 9425 PENFIELD AVEE, CHATSWORT!I.

There is public parking located on the north side of the courthouse off of
Penfield.

It is your obligation when sitting as Temporary Judge to recuse yourself in
any matter if one or more of the litigants is (1) an attorney, or (2) bench
officer (Judge or commssioner). However, if you have completed the Court' s
temporary judge training, the presiding Judge has waived the requirement that
you not serve as a court appointed temporary judge in a family law or unlaw-
ful detainer case if oue party is in pro per and the other is represented by
an attorney or is an attorney. (CRC 2.B18(bI13) I. If you are assigned under
an eKception order, this waiver does not apply.

Should you be unable to serve on your assignment date, PLEASE CALL THE
TEMPORARY JUDGE OFFICE AT (213) 974-0947 or (213) 974-0948 IMMDLATELY to
allow sufficient time to get a replacement.

The Los Angeles Superior Court appreciates your assistance in helping to
manage its ever-increasing workload in a timely manner.

sincerely,

-,a.. 't~
M.A. ~wing, Actnistrator
Temporary Judge Program

If this is your first assignment, you are encouraged to contact the court
location/ courtroom and arrange to observe judicial officers or temporary
judges on the bench before your assignment.
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ii

T~~~.4iø::è~~Se$~~$n-,.r~alldFèeS
1i~w.~dÍi;t";~~~'if.s\~~~1r-!i .. .
dèducf~-rYOl banl£aëCQunt ciiiaf.et ooo-1J2&19.

la piiYment:Feb 02 auio 63.80 T eta! Curent Gas Charges i.ll~ .~ß5

. I Total Amount DJle . io?, ~5l
Currnt Amount Past Due if oat pad .by Ma 11. 2019

Need help paying your SoCalGas bil? You may qualif for available assistance. Visit
socalgás.com/extahelp.

This bil reflects modifed gas charges due to a rate change.

Seal leaky air ducts and weather-strip draft doors and windows to help keep heated air
inside your home this winter. Look for more energy-saving lips at socalgas.com.
Enel! Compso TI Ye: Themis Dally Last Yea nierm Dav

Days Average Days Avee

Feb 33 63 2.52 32 82 2.56

..an 32 57 1.78 35 S4 2.40

Dee 32 S9 1.e4 30 59 1.97

............ ......... ..... ....a-.............. ~.... .... ~.... ....... .Il.~..........._ ......o.:i.. a'" .............. ..a...... .... ........... ....... ..~.... ... "iL~.".""""
Dale Mailed
Feb 19,2010

T atal Amount Due
$102.05

Direct P~yment'
on/after 03/01/201 0

1041101714
S DO NOT

MAIL

Make Payment To:

The Gas Company
POBoxC
Moot Pk Ca 91756

I Save paper & postage: Pay online at ww.socalgas.com
5809.3.95.23820 1 AV 0.33. 02 0.660
JON W BIRDT

18252 BERMUDA ST
NORTHRIDGE CA 91326-3204

Your Accunt Number
201 01445888

11.1.111111..11"'1.1.11.~i11..1,~i""1"1,1,1",1,11111,1

~~~
&Ý

80 20101~45&8 00010205 81 2010144588 0001020581
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nu ST BAR OF CAORN

Joth W. Bidt
Sar Ba Mem 18398

LOS ANGElE
COURT PRIORI ACES~Eæ Dl I Se FO/U

;;

. Mei ~
Jonath W: Birdt

~r#36 jONATH W. BIRDT

18308 MCLE GROUP 1

,.

~-:.::-\~~; \.
Mes SI

2009 Active Meir
State Bar of Nevada

PREERAN IMROVE OUR JUSTE SYST
IN oRd lOASUREAFRAN JI SPCl UNER lP.0r~4_""BI_liprClIa ~

ACTIVE EiOlI Se

~NÀ'I~" WR'1.F.~ SEK M
ADU _ . DEoI'A
ci'NORTHGE ST; CAm9m6
DATEOF DATE OF
ISUE 7/31100' EXr¡713112014
HT:60 wi,215 EYGRN HABRO
Coll.. ofPablSaC\ j:~:;.r-

JONATHAN W BIRDT

HT: 6' WT: 215

Addres:
18252 BERMUDA ST

NORTHRDG CA 9132

MAKE 1 MOOR I CAL / DATE
SPRfLO ARM /1911/45/010710

SPRFl ARM / XC /40 1 010710

SW /915/9/010710

SW IMP 40/40 1 010710

KAHR I MK9/91 010710 .

-RSOLVE AUTHORlo.

:~ .
STATE of NëVAD CU CONl

Las Vegas. Metropolitai
Police Deparent

CONCEAL.lW
FIRERMS P . IT

'JONTHANWBlRDT
PermNo: 274505

Issiied: 1l.0-iO~ Exre lt7 -215
Sigilue
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dtn: nf 1iß 1\tt~ß~lill39~~
. 4100 Lm 3fn-m\l

J1JhmlP. la. GI 9l754..11Sg

LEROY o. BAGA, si..

May 11, 2010

Mr. JonathEin W. Birdt
18252 Bermuda
Northridge. California 91 $26

Dear Mr. Blrdt:

Departent Exectives have reviewed your application for a concealed weapon license. The
circumstances, as outined in the application, do not satisfy the requirements for the existence of
good cause and we must, pursuant to our policy, deny your request

Our stated policy as to what constitutes good cause for the issuance of a permit is stated below
for your information.:

"... ..specifically state under the section entitled "Qualifications for a CCW License"
those circumstances which present convincing evidence of a clear and present danger
to life, or of great bodily harm to the applicant, hislher spouse, or dependent child,
which cannot be adequately dealt with by existing law enforcement resources and
which danger cannot bé reasonably avoided by alternative measures, and which
danger would be signifcantly mitigated by applicant's carrying of a concealed firearm."

Typically, the verbiage "convincing evidence of a clear and present danger...." refers to a current
situation which involves a specifc person(s) who has threatened an individual and who has
displayed a patter of behavior which would suggest that the lhreat(s) could be carried out.

Situations which would suggesl only a potential danger to one's safety, (e.g. carrying large
amounts of money to the bank, profession/ob, working late hours in a high crime rate area, etc.)
are not consistent with the criteria for issuance of a concealed weapon license.

If I may be of furter assistance, please do not hesitate to call me or Lieutenant Charles Antuna
at (323) 526-5118.

Sincerely.

,

!7 :Jradilion of cSeroice
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Jonathan W. Birdt
Attorney at Law

Octber 22~ 2010

18252 Beuda Str

Port il CA 91326lon~.cc
Phone 818-5

Fa 818-281 384

ww.IOlblm

Chief Charlie Beck

100 Wes 1st Street Room

Los Angeles, CA 90012

leroy D. Baca, Sheriff

Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department
4700 Ramona Blvd.
Monterey Park, CA 91754

Dear Sheriff Baca and Chief Beck:

I have submitted applications for permits to carry concealed weapons to each of your departments this

year wIthout success and my request for appeals have been ignored. Given recent Federal
developments I believe my right to a CON permit is absolute and as such would like to give you more

opportunity to review my CCW application. As such, I am submittng to you a new application utilizing

the California Attorney General form. If there are any additional fees or requirements, I am willing to
immediately comply with those.

likewise, I am ~iIing to go through whatever additional trainIng you may require, just let me know.

Earlier this year I met with the LAPD gun detail, was photographed and interviewed and subsequently

my request was denied. i requesed an appeal but no response was provided. Thereafter I submitted
my application to the I.D and no response was provided.

As such, unless I am advised within the next ten days that your department intends to provide any

administrative remedy or review of this application I intend to proced with an Immediate Federal suit

to enforce my constitutional rights.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.
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BelA 402 (6I9)

Caliorna Departent of Justice

STANDAR APPLICATION
FOR LICENSE TO CARY

A CONCEALED WEAPON (CCW)
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Catorna Departent of Jl1tice
STANAR APPLICATION

for

LICENSE TO CARY A CONCEAED WEON (CCW

Authoritv

Caor Pen Coe (P) swol 120 thou 120 prde th a sher of a coty or the chef or otfl hwd of a
muncipa poce depent of an city or ci and coty may is a lice 10 ca a pis revolv, or oter fiea
capable ofbeg conceed up the pe (CCW licee). PC secon 1201(a)(3)(A) requi the Attey Geerl to
prescribe a sttede stadad applicaon for fu a CCW li

Who Mav Be Isued a License

The liceg autority sp in PC secon 12050(a.)() (a sher or bea of a municipa poce deei may is a
licese to pe who are of goo moi cl, Who have ooplet a cose of tring. and where goo caus eisi
for isce of the CCW li~ Al applicaons fo a CC win be figerte an stte reds wil 00 checke to
deo if they ar in a prohibtig- das Atcle: 1, 2. and 3 (fòowig page 14 of 

th applilation) list all aiteories
tht wo caus a pe to be in a e1 prohibitig them from poing fieas and beg gr a CCW liCEe.
These iiJmts are up anuay to refec new legslation and other chges in the law.

Format of CCW License

A CCW licese may be is in either of the followig for:

1. A lice to ca conceed a pisol, revlver, or oter fiea capable of be conceed upo the peso.
2. Where the poiuiron of the coty is less than 20,000 persons accding to the mos rect federal decial

ceUS a lice to ca loade and eios in that county a pistoL, revlver, or oter tiEi capable of be
coceed upo the peon

Trnininl! Reouire

PC seon 12050(a)(1)(B) and (E) spees th new ücee apücants mus complete a course of traning. The traing
may coist of any coe accble to the liceing authority. The liceing autority may require either a coure not to
ex 16 hours whiCh includes instcton on at lea fiea saet and the law regardig the pessble use of a firea
oi a communty college course iu to exce 24 hous C6fied by the Comission on Peace Ofce Standads and
Traing. If the licesig authorty reqes the coty college course it mus be unifory required for all CCW

lice applìca The liceing auor mi al reqe anua qulifcation on 1Ie wepon(s) durg th te for whcl
the CCW lice is gr

For lice renew applicats the cose of trining may be any cour acçtable to the licesig autorty, sha be no
less th fo hour in lengt and sbi include inon on at lea firea saet and the law regdig peisible use

of a fiea
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si orCidri Da of Jíco

Standard Application for CCW License

Psvcholol!cal Tesl!

In addion to liceing reqemis as speed by the Iiceing autorty, jurcton may ree ¡iologica te
on the initial apçaon If req th aplicat sh be re:med to II lice psog us by the lig
autorty fo the pschologca ìeg of it3 own employ An fe ched wi be the resposibili of the apliea
and si fe sba not exce $150.00 fo an inti tet. Additioi psologca te of an appllcmt seeg lice
renew sh be requied only if there is copeling evdence to indicate th a te is nec (P secon 1205( e)).

ComDletll! the AlrøJication

Ang al the quon Ol th sid up iI net gi the isce or a CC lia' Th deon
v.ec or not to is th lioe is the prer of th 1i auor. Eaåi liceg iiut, in adúm to us
the st stda apca for wi have a wr policy Slg wht they requie put to PC seOl
iiOSO(l)(l)(A) an (B). Proi to issig a CC, th st reuie pr th .
. Th applicat is of go moil cba~,

Go ca eist to ise the CCW lice
. The applicat inee m¡¡dece reemts and
. The coe of trg prebe by the liceg autori has be coplet.

The applícation on the fuUoWÍg pages se fu stdadied queson to be us by the CCW licesing autorit to

detere wheter a CCW licee shall be ised The applicat shall not be reqed to colet anyaddiûo applicaon
or for for II CCW lice or to provde any inon oter th th nec to ooplet ths std applion
fon eice to clar or inteet inmmli1ion provded herein (pC seon 12051 (a)(3)(C)).

The applicat wil ce that al an provide are tr and co to the be of thei knowlede and belief under pe
of peur. The applicat will als ackowlede tht inrmtion discos on th applicaon may be sujec to publicdisclosure. . .

InwTtant Insuctns

. Fill out, read, and sign Secon 1 thugl 5, as direced. Use additional pages üniore space is reuire.

. Secns 6, 7, and 8 most be completed in the preeoce of an oflCai of the liensing agency.

. Revew Seon 7 and be prepa to answer thes questions ony. Do not wrte anyting in Set)D 7 unless

spifica directed to do so by the liceDsini: agecy.

Seon 1- Applcat Peronal Informatin ..____......_._~....__........_..._....__.........___..._.. 3
Setion 2- Applicat Cleac:e Question ....._...._..........__._...__......._._.~......_......_._...._._ 3
Seon 3 - Description ofWeapon(s) ......._._._........_....._...._._.__....._._..............__..._ 5

Seti 4 - CCW Licee Conditions and RestrciDs _....__..____..____..._..____ 6
Se 5 - Applicable Caiforia Pei Code SecOBS................__......._._._.._............._......._.. 7
Seon 6 - Agent to Restions and to Hold Haes ......___..__........._.._............._..___ 10
Seon 7 - Inestiator's Inteew Notes __._.._.....__..._....._............._....._..____... 11

Seon 8 - Cercation and Releae oflnoriiiti _..._...._..........__......____14

Attclent i - CaifornaPribitg Cae¡ for II CCW LI ..____._..__._.._.....16
Attclent 2 - Caüornia ProibIt Mieaor __.._.....__......____._17
Attchment 3- Federa ProhlbIti Cateones for PeneslngFis .._..._.....__..____... 19
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Sl of CaDeiio1 Ji
Stadard Applcation for CCW License

Ofcial Use Onl-Ty ofPerReui:
() Stada 0 Jud¡
o ReeOfær ()!lDa

I undertid that I am oblte to be coplete and ti in prdig inon on th iiplieaon I
undestad tht al of the inaton dilosed by me in th application may be subjec to publio dilosue.

~ . Jdj~~)JO
Witness Signtue IBadge Nube Date

Section I _. Applicant Pl'lsonal Intoniiation

Name: Birdt, Jonathan Wesley
Las Fir .Mdd

If Applicable
Maden Name or oter Name(s) Used

City and County .
of Residence: Los Angeles. CA

Countr of .
Citiship: United States

Height: 6

Place of Bir: Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CACity County Slale
Weight: 230 Color Eye: Brown Color Ha; Brown

Date of Bi:.

Si'ctioii 2 - .-Piilitant Ckar:ini'c QUtstions

1. Do you now have~ or have you ever had a license to carr a concealed weapon (CCW?
No-oYesJZ (If yes, please indicate below. Use additional pageS if necessary.)

Issuing Ageni;y Nevada & Utah Issue Date lf710 & 7/31/209 CCW# 2145005 & C315219

2. HavDu eveGllied for and been denied a license to carry a concealed weapon?
No Yes (If yes, give agency name, date and reason for denial.)

LAD- No reason given and Appeal not procssed. 1995 and 2010.

LASD- No respons prvided. 2010.
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Sbie orCalori Deaneil of Jill

Standard Application for CCW License

St'elÌoli :2 - .\pplkiiiil ('I(':iniiin' Qm'stiiiiis - (coiitinucd) . .

3. Have you ever held and subseuently renounce your Unid States citinship?

No lZ Yes D. (I yes explain):

4. If you served with the Armed Force were you ever convict of an charges or was

your disarge other than honorable? No iz Yes.J (If yes, explaiu):

5. Are you now, or have you been a part to a lawsuit in the last five years?

No D Yes IZ (if yes, explain):

Cr v. McNultylegl Malpia sull In Aina.

6. Are you now, or have you been, under a restriniug order(s) from any court?

No (l Yes 0 (If yes, explain):

7. Are you on probation or parole from any state for conviction of any offense including

traffic? No Gl Yes D (If yes, explain):

-4-
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St of CaomJa Daei of Jice

Standard Application for CCW License

S('l'ioii 2 - .\pplieiiiit Ckar:iiICl' Qiiestions - (ronliiim'd)

8. Lit al trac vioJatioDl (movi violations only) and motor vehicle accidents yon have

had in the last fie years. (Use âdditional pages ü necessar.)

Date Violation I Accdent
apaelng ticket In 2010 disIssed alltr scl.

Speeding ticket arond 2008 dismisse after trff school.

l do not not recl any other tikets tK wil cosent to 11& ll68 of my DM driing reco or an NClC crminal backgrond check

Mencv J Citation #

9. Hiive yon ever been convict for any criminal offense (civiian or miltary) in the U.S.
or any other country?

NoJlVes-D (If yes explain including date, agency, charges, iind disposition.)

10. Have yoll witheld any fact that might affect the decision to approve thi license?

No.MVes-- (lfyes, explain):

Scctioii 3 -- DcslTipUolis ol'WcHJloiis:

List below the weapons you desire to carr if grnted a CCW. Yon may carry concealed only
the weapon(s) which you list and describe herein, and only for the purpose Indicated. Any
misuse wil cause an automatic revocation and possible arrest. (Use additional pages if
necessary.)

Make Model Caliber Serial No.

1. Sl Sauer P2 .45 ACP

2. Smlt & Wesn MP40 .40

3. Kahr MK9 9mm

-5-
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S11e orCalriDeiiei ofJillci

Standad Application for CCW license

Seciion .i.- CCW I'ki'IiSt' ClllidiliollS nnd 1~l',lrÍlli(liis

The licese is resonsible for al liabilty for. inju to, or death of any perso or daage to any
prop whch may rest though any act or omæi of either 1he lice or the agecy that issed
the lice. In the evt iUy cl sut, or acton is brought agai 1he agency that ised the lice,

its chief offce or any of its employee, by rea ot or in coection with any such ac or omion
1he licese shal deend, indem, and hold haress the agency 1hat iss the licese, its chef
offce or any of its employe from such clai, sut, or acton.

The licese authors the licesing agency to invegate, as they deem nec, the licese's

. recd and charac to asce any and al inortion whch may coce bier qualcaons and
justication to be issed a licese to ca a coceaed weaon and relea sad agency of any and alliabty arg out of such invegaon. .
Whe exercisig the privieges granted to the license under the terms of ths license, the licensé
shal not, When eag a coceed wepon:

Cosue any alcoholc bevere.
Be in a place having a primar purpose of dispensing alcoholic beverages for on-site
consuption.
Be under the influence of any medication or drug, whether prescibed or not.
Refuse to show the license or surrender the concealed weapon to any peace offcer upon
demand.
Impede any peace offcer in the performanoe of his/her duties.
Present himself/erself as a peace offcer to any person unless he/she is, in fact, a peace
offcer as defied by California law.
Unjustifiably display a concealed weapon.
Carr a concealed weapon not listed on the permit.
Carry a concealed weapon at times or circumstces other than those specified in the permit.

Pusuant to U.S. Governent Coe - Title 49, Chapter 26, Secon 1472(1) and Federal Aviaton
Regation 121.583, a license to car a concealed weapon doe not authorize a person to car a
firea, tear gas, or any dangerous weapon aboard commercial airlies. Furer, a person must

declare that he/she is carying such fieam, tea gas, or dagerous weapon BEFORE enterg the
boarding area of an ai ternal where the securty checks are made. Such violation can rest in

arrest by law enforcement.

Any violation of thes resctmis or conditions may invaidate the CCW licese and may void any

fuer use of the licese unti reisted by the licesig authorty. Any ares for a MOlY or seous

miemeaor; includig drvig l!der the inuence of alcohol and/or drgs, is 'caus for invaldatig
the lice.
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!iliofCa1mi., Deiimt ofJicc
Stadard Application for CCW License

Sl't'iioii :: - .\pplkahll' CaliloriiÎ:1 Pt'ii:il Codl' Seelioiis

The folowi Penal Code secons ar of speeial importnce to the holder of a CC lise
regarg the us carrg, and stora of firea:

Penal Code Secon 12051- Applicatins for CCW licens; False Statements

(b) Any person vmo fies an application reed by suvion (8) knowig tht sttements contaed therei
ar fu is guty of a misdeaor.

. (e) Anyper vmo knowiglin a ii stei on th aplion reg any of the follow shal be
guty of a felony:

(1) The deal or reocoo of a licese or the den of an amendment to a liCe issu pursu to
Section 12050.

. (2) A cral covicton
(3) A fidig ofnot gubyrea ofinsan.
(4) Theusofacontrolledsubce.
(5) A dishonorabe dihae from mi sece
(6) A commtment to a mmta insttion.

(7) A renunciation of Unte Slates citien.

Penål Code Section 192 - Manslaugter
Maslaugte is the unawf kig of a huan beg withou mace
(a) Voliita - upo a sudden quarel or hea of-pason.

(b) InvoIut¡ - in the commission of an unawf BCt, not amountig to a filony; or in the commssion of
a lawf act whch might prod death, in an unawf maner, or wiout due caution and
circuspection; provded that this subdivision shal not apply to acts commtted in the drvig of a
vehicle.

Penal Code Section 197 - Justifiable Homicide; Any Person
Homicide :i jutiable vmen commtted by any person in any of the following cases:
L When resistg any attempt to murder any person, or to cot a felony, or to do some great boy

injur upon any person; or,

2. When cotted in defense of habitation, propert, or person agai one who manstly íntends or
endeavors, by violence or surise, to comt a felony, or agaist one who many intends and
endeavors, in a violent, riotus or tuultuus maner, to enter the habitation of another for the purose
of offerg violence to any person therei; or,

3. When commtted in the lawf defene of such peron, or of a wife or husband, parent, child, master,
mistess, or set of such peon vmen there is reaable groud to apprehend a dc,"¡gn to co a
felony or to do some great body inju, and iment dager of such design bei accmplished but
such perso or the peon in whose behal the detè wa made, ühe wa the assat or engaged in
mut combat, mus re and in goo flth have endeavored to declie any fuer stgge beore the
homicide wa commtted or,

4. Wh nec cott in atptig, by lawf ways and mea, to apehend any peson fo any
felony commtt or in law:y suppressing any riot, or in lawfy keeing and preserg the pece.

-7-
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Stle &1 Caii Dcii of Ji

Standard Applieation for CCW License

Section:; - .\¡ipliL:ihk Calilornia PellHI Code Si.ttioll:i - (COIiIÎllli('d) . .

Penal Códe Sen 198 - Justible Homide; Suciency of Fear
(Litation of Se-defense ofPrpert Rule)
A bae fe of the ~ß.sìon of.an of.the of m(Jed insions 2 and 3 of Sec 197. to
pret whch hoicide may be law.y co is not suçient to jusi it Bo the clce mus
be sucient to exci the :f of a reaonabl peM. and the par .kg mus have act under ibe ince
of such fe alone.

Penal Code .Secon 199 - Justiable and Eicusable Homicide; Disharge of Defendant
The h9Dcide appeg to be justable or exsablø. th pesmi indicted mus upon hi tral be fu

acq1Úecl and dîsclged

Penal Code Seon U035 - Storage of Fiearms Accesible to ChUdren
(a).A used infh seon the followg defitions sh apply

(1) "Log deyce" mes a devce 1lt is des;gned to prent 1he fiear from fuctonig and when
applied" to the liei reders the ñrea iiapable.

(2) "'Chd' meas it peíS uude ile age of 16 year.
(3) "Of-prem" meas prei8eS Qter thii the premses where the.fiea was stred.
(4) "Locked conter bas the sae m~g as set for the in subdvision (d) of Secon 12026.2.

(b) (1) Exce as provided in subdvion (c), a pe comm th cre of"cral storage of a fiea of
the' fist deg" if he or she kees an loaded fiea with any premse Whch is unde his or her
cuod or .control and he ar she knows or resonably should lmow tht a chid is liel to gai access

to 1he' fiea without the pessiti of th cld's parent or legal gudian and 1he chd ob ac
to 1he fiea and.ther caues dea or great boinju to hisel( herself or any other person.

(2) Exget as próvidéd in siibâvion (c), a peson commts the crime of"cñal storage of a fiea of
1he secnd degree" ifhe ar she kees any loaded fuea with any prese whch is under his or her

custod or control and he or she knows or reasonably should know that a chid is liely to gai acces

to the fiea Wiout the pesson of the c\d's pat or lëg gidian' and the chd obtai acc
to the fiea and thereby causes inji, oter -ian grt boy injr, to hielf herself or any other
person, or çaes the fiea either to a puc place or in violation ofSroon 417.

( c) Subdvion (b) shal not apply whever any of lhe fOllwig ocs:
(1) The chd obt 1he:f as a ret of an ilega en to an premses by an perso.
(2) The fiear is kept in a locked cotaer or in a loction that a reanable peson would believe to bese.
(3) The fiea is cared on the peron or -wth su a clos proxity thereto so that 1he individual ca

rea reteve and us ile fiar as if caed on the per
(4) The fiea is loced with a loc dece th ha rende the fiea inopele.
(5) The peon is a pece offce or a membe of 

the ared force or natonal gud and 1he chd obais
the :f dig, or incideta to, the peorance of the peon's dues. .

(6) The chd obs, or ob and dIges, the fiea in a lawf act of se-defu or defen of
another pe or perso

(7) The peson who keeps a loaded fiea on any preme whch is under his or her cusody 
or control

has no reaable extion based on objece fa and CÎcii:, that a chid is liely to be
present on 1he prem.
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Slleof CiieniDoaTlait.of Jilk

Standard Aplication for CCW License

Sl'l'ioii =' - .\pplit:ibli' Caliornia Penal Codl' Si'ciioliŠ - (i'olitÎlIllCd)

Penal Code Setion U036 - Fire Acced by Chdren and Canied Off-premies
(8)As us in th seon the fuowg dion shal apply

(1) "Log de\Ice" meas a devce 1I is-ded to prent1he fiea from fuong and when

aplied to the:f reder the:f inopeble.
(2) "0i mea a peSO1lde the age of 16 ye
(3) "Of-pen" mea prem ot tf the pr~ where the fiea wa st
(4) "Loed cotaer ha the saeilea as se for in subdvion (d) of Secon 12026.2-

(b) A peson who keep a pi rev, or oter fiea caable ofbeg coce upon the peson. loa
or unoaded. witl any premse that is unde his or her custody or control and he or she knows or
reably should know th a el is liel to ga acc to that fiea wiou the pesion of the
dids pat or legal guan an the cld obt ac to th fiea and th caes th fiea
o1fprem sh be pushed by imprent in a co jai not exceg one ye, by a fie not
exceg one thoud doßai ($1,00). or by bo th imen and fie.

(c) A pistol revlve,'Of other fiea caable ofbeg cocæ up the pe th a chi gais acce to
and caes ofFprem in vition of ths Secon shal l! deed "u in the cosion of any

. miemeaor as provìded in 1h coe or any fuony" for the purse of snion (b) of Section 12028

regardig the aulorty to co fiem an oter dea we as a nuice.
(d) Ths Secon sh not apply if one ofile followig cicices exsts:

(1) The chid obtas the pistoL, revoler, or oter fiear capable of being coceed npon the person as
a resul of an ilegal entr in anyprem by any pen.

(2) The pistl, revolve. or oter ñrea cale of beg coceed upon the peron is kep in a loced
cotaer or in a loction th a reale peSOl wod believ to be see.

(3) The pisol, reolve, or oter fiea cable of beg conceed upcm the person is loced with a
locg devce tht has rendered the fu inoperable.

(4) The pistol, revolve, or other fiea caable of bein conceaed upon the person is caed on the
peso with suh a close rage tht the individu ca readi retrev and us the fiea as if caedon the peron. -

(5) The peson is a peace offce or a member of the ared force or nationa guard and the chid obtas
the pistl, revolver, or other fiea capable of being concealed up the person dug, or incidenta

to the pëdorance of the peson's dues.
(6) The chid obts, or obtas and dihares, the pistol, revolve, or other fiea capable of beg

conceed up the peron in a lawf act of self-defese or defense of another person or persons.
(7) The pe who kees a pis revover, or other fiea capable ofbeg coceaed upo the person

ha no reaable expection, bas on objeve facts and cicmnstces, that a child is liely to be
preset on the premse.
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St of Cari J)iiei otJu
Standard Application for CCW License

S('etioii (i - .\gl''l'I1t'1I1 tii Ri',lrÌlliolis and lo lIold Ilariile,",

I act and assume al resonsbilty and liabilty for, inju to, or dea of any per. or daage
to any proper whch may rest though 'any ac or omon of either the lice or the agency th

iss the licese. In the event any cla, sut or acton is brought agast the agency that issed the

licese. its chef offce or any of its employes, by rea at or in connection with any such act or

omission, the licese shal deend, indem, and hold hares the agency that issued the licese
its chief offce or any of its employee from such cla. sut, or acon.

I understd that the accptance of my application by the liceg authorty doe not guantee the
issuance of a licese and that fee and cost are not refudale if dened. I fuer understd that if

my applicaon is approved and i am issed a licese to ca a coceed weon, that the licens is

subjec to retrctions 'plac up it and that mi of the lice will caus an autic revocon
and posble arest and th the licese may al be suende or revoked at the discreton of the
licesing authorty at any tie. I am awae that any use of a :fea may brg craI act ar èivi
liabilty agast me.

I ha~ read, understand, and agree to the CCW licese liabilty olauss, conditions, and restrction
stted in this Application and Ageeent to Resotions and to Hold Haress.

i have read and understad the applicable Penal Code sectons regardig False Statements on a CCW
Application, Maslaughter, Killg in Defns of Self or Proprt, Limtation on Self-defense and
Defense of Prop, and Child Access and Firea Storage, stated in ths applicaton.

I have read and undertad Attchment 1 - Calora Prohibitig Caegories for a CCW Licese,
Athment 2 - Caorna Prohbitig MíSdeieaors, and Attchent 3 - Federa Prohbitig
Categories for Possessig Firea. I fuer ackowledge that these Prohibitig Categories ca be

amended or exanded by stte or feder legislatve or reguator boes and that any such amendment

or expansion may afec my eligibilty to hold a CCW.

Jú! ~J-l ro
Date

Wites Sigatu ¡Bade Nuber Date
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Slte erCilInia, Depar or mik
Stadard AppHcation for CCW license

St.'i.tion ï - IIIH'sligatiir'.. Inli'n'it''' \Oll...

Applicat
Name: Bir!, Jonathan Weslet

La l1st MIddl

Age
39

Date of Birt:

Social Security No.:_

Calforn DLI No.:.. ,
Driver s License Restrctons: None

Residence Address:
18252 Bermuda Sl. Porter Ranch. CA 9132

Number SIJ Apt. CIty stll Zip

Maing addres (if diferent):

Street Apt. Ci Slk ZINumber

Home I Personal Phone Numbers: ( 818 ) 40

Spouse's Name and Addres: Juße Biitt- same address

Applicant Occupation: Attomey

Business I Employer Name: Self

Business Phone Number: : ( 818 ) 4048

Business Addres:

18252 Bermuda St. Porter Ranch. CA 91326
Nmiber ~ Apt. Ci Stle Zip

1. Lis aU prevous home addreses for the past five years
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stte ofCamla Dec:t of .Jitie
Stadard Application for CCW License

Sediol1 7 - 111 i'stigator's Iilll't'yii'l\ 'oils - (l'oiitiIlUl'd) .

"

2. Have you ever been in a mental iltitution, treated for mental ilness, or bee found
not-gu by reaon ofinaoty? No iz Yes 0 (I yes exlain):

3. Ar you now, or have yoll ever been, addeite to a controlled substace or alcohol, or
have you ever uti aD ilga contrned substance or have you ever reported to a

detoxication or drg treatment progr? No lZ Yes D (Ifyl! exlain):

4. Have you ever bee involved in an incident involvig firearms?
No IZ Yes 0 ~yes explain):

5. Have yoo been involved in a domestic violence incident?
No bZ Yes-- (i yes, exlai):

6. List any arrests or ronnal charges, with or without disposition, for any crimial
offense with the U.S. or any other countr (ciWiao or miltary).
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st ofCariDeellhf hsllce
Stadard Application for CCW License

St'('lillll 7 - IIIH,-,iigaloi"s Illlt'nÎl'\\ "oks - (l'olilillUt'd)

If the CCW license is desired for sel~proteon, the protecon of others or for the protectin

of large sum of money or valuable propert, you are require to expla and provide good
caus for isuance of the liee For exaple, has your 6fe or proper been thretened or

jeoparded? Exlai incidents and include dates ties locations, and names of police agencies
to which these incidents were reported

Det of ~on for Applicat desirg a CCW Licene (us additional sheets if needed).

Self Defens. I am an attorney and work from home handling cases in California and

Nevada. A CCW Permit is require as denial relncls my abilit to travel between CalifomÎa

and Nevada. I handle high profile case and work as a volunteer Judge for the Los Angeles

Superior Court. i have also served on the juvenile Court dependency panel.

I am life member of the NRA and a member of the CRPA. I participate in shooting events

almost weekly and in addition to the training already received I am 
wiling to complete any

additional training you may require. I have no criminal background and the States of

Califoria and Nevada have already determined ¡ am of good moral charachter in granting me

a license to practice law. Moreover, 38 states recognize my right to carry a concealed

weapon based upon my current licensing status yet i can't leave my home to exercise these

nghts.
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st or CoIri Dear of Jiilice
Stadard Application for CCW License

Sl'l'tioll S -- Ct'rtilït'aiioii anti Rdeast' or liilOl'llnlioli

I hereby give pesson to the agency to which ths applicaon is mad to condu a background

invesgaon of me and to cotaot any perso or agency who may add to or aid in ths invetigaon.
I fuer author pe :fs, agencies and insttutions list on th aplicaon to relea or
con inormaton abt me and stteents I have mad as contaed in this applicaon.

Notwthstdig any other provision of law and pursuant to the Public Records Act (Goverent
Code secon 6250 et se.), I underd that intion cotaed in ths applicaon may be a mater

of public recd and sh be made avaable upon reqes or co order.

I hereby ce under penalties of per and Penal Coe seon li051(b) and (c), that the answers
I have given are tre and coec to the be of my knowlede and bee' and tht I undestd and
agree to the provision, coditions, and restrctons herei or oterse imposed.

((/"n?r) /0Date L .

Witness Signature I Badge Number
Date
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SllofCaDl Dcirlei of.J",
Standard Applicatin for CCW License

Atacmt 1

CALORN PROHIITG CATEGORIS FOR A CCW LICENSE
As of January, 1999

Perns coviot of a &lOly, or aiy ofene enumer in secon 12021.1 of the Penal Coe (p.

Per addict 10 the us of nacotics.

Persons dened fiea pOsion as a codion of probon puruat to PC secon 12021(d).

Per covted t1 a spfied misdemeanor pur 10 PC seon 12021(0)(1) are prohibit from purclg
or pog fiea for 10 yEa (see Atchent2).

Juvenes adjued wa-d of the juene tour ii they com.tt a 707(b) Welfe lld Inon Coe (WC)
ofnse, an off descrbe in PC seon I203.073(b) or any offse enumerated in PC secon 12021 (0)(1) are

prolubited until they reach age 30.

Persons who are subjec to a protecve order as defined in Seon 6218 of the Famy Code, or a temporary
restrainig order or injwicton issued pursuat to secons 527.6 or 527.8 of the Cod ofCiVi Procedure.

. Persons found by a cour to be a danger to oters beuse of menta ilness.

Person fuund by a co to be mentaly incompent to stand tral.

Persons fund by a cour to be not guilty by reason of insaity.

Persons adjudicated to be a mentally disordered se offender.

Persons place on a conserbip beuse they are gravely disabled as a result of a menta disorder or impairment
by chronic alcobolism

Perso who communica a threat to a licesed psycloterpist, agait a reaonably identiable victm, and the
pschotherapi report to law enorceent pursuat to wiC seon 8100(b), are prohibite from purchasing or
posessing a fiearm for 6 months.

Peron in a mental heath faciity ceed pursuant to WIC secons 5250, 5260, and 5270.15 are probibited from

possesng or purclasing or attempting to purchase fiea for 5 years.

Person who lire volunta patients in a mental fucility who are detined to baa dagei to self or oters are

prohimte from purchasing oc possessing a fiea betw admon and discharge.

Persons under indictent or inoration in any co for a crim punishable by imprisonment for a te exceing
one ye.
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Slte otCaIri Depa:en orJitk
Standrd Application for CCW License

Attacmei .2

CAIORN PROHIITG MIDEMORS
As of January, 1999

Pursnant to Pen Code (P SecliOD 12021(c)(I), any penn who hIl be convicted or a misdemeaor vilation
for any of the foUowing offenes is prohibited frm owng, posessing, or haVÚg under his or her eistod or
contrl ai firearm wit 10 yea or the convictn:

Theate pubic ofces, employe and schoo offcials (pC seon 71).

TheateÏD ce publi ofci ~ppinte, judes st or their failei with the intet and appaent abilty
to ça ou th tht (P seoo 76).

Posg a dely wepo wi the inte to intie a witnes (P secon 136.5).
Theaeng witnesei, vict or inorts (pC secon 140).

Attptg to remove or takea fuea from the pe or imediate presence of a public or peace offce

(P seon 148(d)).

Unau1hon possession of a wepo in a couroo coous or cour buiding, or at a public meeting

(pC secon l7(b)).
Brigig into or poesing a loaed firea withn the state capitol, leglative offce, etc. (pC secon 171 c).

Takg into or posing loa fiea withn the Goveror's Masion or resdence of other constitutional

offce, etc. (pC secon 171(d)).

Supplyig, selig or givig posesion of a firea to a peson for pacipation in criminal stree gags

(pC secion 18628).

Asult (P secons 240, 241)

Batter (pC secons 242, 243).

Ast with.a st gu or Taber wepo (pC secon 244.5)

Assault with deadly wepon or force liely to .produce great boily inur (pC secion 245).

Asult with a deadly weapo or intrent, by any mea likely to produce grl:t boy injur or with a sti

gun or Tab on a school employe engaged in peorce of duties (P secon 245.5).

Shoong at an inhbited or ocied dwelling house, buildi, vecle, aír horsec or caper

(P secon 246).

Dischagi a fiea in a grosly negligent maer (P secoi 246.3)

Shoog at ii unocpied aircr moto vehicle, or united buildig or dwelling house (pC secon 247)

Inctg coporal injur OI a spo or signca oter (P seon 273.5)

Willf violatig a dmnesc protec orer (P seon 27.6)
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SlaleofCalml Dcparei of Ji

Standard Application forCCW License

Attachme 2 (Continued)

CALIFORN PROHIITG MISDEMORS
As of Januar, 1999

Drwig, eibitig, or using any dedly we oth th II fiea (P seons 417(a)(1), 417(a)(2)).

Bradiin a fiea in presence of II pe ofce (P secon 417.1 - reped by stts. 1998).

Drwi or eiibtig. seing. maulctg, or distributg fiea replica or imtaon (P secon 417.2).
Inct seous boil injwy as a result ofkan (P seon 417.6).
Bñng into or po fiea upo or wiín publc scools and grouds (P secon 626.9).

Stag (P seon 646.9).

Ared crin acon (P secon 1202).

Posseg a deadly wepo with intet to cot an asul (P seon 1202).
Driv or any vehcle who knowigl permits anoter peson to dicharge a fiea from the vehicle or any
perso who wi fuy and maliciously discharges a fiea from II motor vehicle (pC secon 12034(b),
12034(d)).

Criminal-posesion of a fiea (pC secon 12(4).
Fireams dealer who sells or transfers or gies possesion of any fiearm to a minor or a handgu to a per

unde the age of 21 (pC secon 1202(b)).

Various .violations involving saes and tranfers of fiea (P secon 12072(g)(3)).

Person or corporation who sells any concelable fiea to any minor (pC secon i 21 OOa) - repeled by

slats 1994).

Unauthord possessionlansporttion of a machine gu (pC seon 12220).
Possesion of amunition designed to peetate met or aror (P secon 12320).

Caing a concealed or loaded firearm or other deadly weapon or wearing a peace offcer unform while

picketing (pC secon 12590).

Bnnging fi:ea relted contraband into juvenile hall (WC seon 871.5).

Briging fiea relate contrabad into a youlh autorty iIsttuon (WC secon 1001.5).

Puchase, possession, or recipt of a firearm or deadly wepo by a person receiving in-patient treatment for a

mental disorder, or by a person who ha communicate to a licesed psychotherapist a serous theat of physiæl

violence agains an identiable victm (WC secon 8100).

Providing a firearm or deadly wepo to a perso descròe in WIC secons 8100 or 8103 (WC secon 8101).

Puch poesion, or recpt of a fiea or deay wepon by a peron who has ben adjudiæted to be a

mentally disorder sex offender or foud to be men1ay incompet to stad tral. or not guilt by reaon of
inanity, and individuals place under a cosetorsp (WC secon 8103).
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SlofC.iri DaenOlt of Ji""

Standard Application for CCW License

Attacmet 3

FEDERA PROHIITG CATEGORlS FOR POSSESSING FIRARMS
Gun Contrl Act of 198t Tie 18 U.S.c. Chapter 44

As of Jannary, 1999

Pursuant to SecOB 92 an person lited below is prohibite from posessing, iipping, transporg. or recg

an fi, who:

Ha be covict in any co of a cre pUlhable by ímpromei for a te exceg oie ye.

Ii a fugitive from juse.

Is an unlawf us of or addict to any cooned subCl

Ha bæ adjudicated as a mental defecve or cott to a menta intitution.

Is an alien illegaUy or unawfy in the Unite Sllte.

Ha be dischaged from the Aned Force unde dihonorable condions.

Havig be a citi of the United State, ha renouce u.s. citienshp.

Is subjec to a cour order that restrins the pern from harassing, stlkg, or theateng an intite parter or

child of such intiate parer.

Has be convicted in any cour of a misdemeaor cre of domestic violence.

Is under indictent for a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeing one yea.

Ha an out-Qf-state prohibitive crinal hitory.

Ha a prior denial on a prevous National Instt Crial Backoud Chec Syste (NCS) inquiry.
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Case 3:Ù9-v..2371.IEG..LM Document 7 Filed 01/14/10 Page 1 of 18

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 Ths is a Seon 1983 acon, chaengig the cotituonalty of Caor's law goverg

19 the cag of ooncealed weapons, both facaly and as applied to Plati. Curently before the Cour

20 is Defendat Wiliam Gore's("Gor~Motion to Dismss pu to FedR. Civ. P. 12(b )(6). Havig

21 consde the paes' aren and forthe reaon set fort below, the Cour DENS the motion.

UND STATES DISTRCT COURT

SOUTRN DISTRCT OF CAORN

Plaiti
CASE NO. 09-2371 - IEG (BLM

ORDER DENG DEFAN'S
MOTION TO DISS

EDWAR PEUTA,

VB.

COUNY OF SAN DIEGO; and WILIA
D. GORE, individuay and in hi caacity as
sher

(Doc. No.3)

Defendats.

22 BACKGROUN

23 Plaiti is a sixty yea old Unite Sta citn and a Caifor resident, who "'aita
24 several resdence acoss the Unite Stas, includig but not lite to a residece in San Diego

25 Coun." (Capi. ii 17.) Accrdig to Plati, he maita a perment maig ad in San

26 Diego, "were he and his wie have a room in whch they kee a warobe and other pesona it."

27 ad Pla and his wie have ma thir motor home their ''panent reidence," and alegedly

28 sty in San Diego for extded perod of tie. ag , iS.) For example, pla cla to hae
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Case 3:09-cv..2371-1EG-BlM Docment 7 Filed 01/14110 Page 2 of 18

.1 reed space at Caplad on th Bay, in San Diego, fr November 15, 2008 ~ugh Apr is,

2 2009. He ha also reered sp atthe saepl frm Feb200 thgh Ap 2001. Pl
3 is a founde, and sole stkholde, of America News and Jnon Serce In? whch gaer

4 and prvide ra, brea new video, photogrhs and news ti to vaou mast med

5 outlets. Accrdig to Pla bo hi work and hi liesle choie often reqe hi to trel to

6 high cre ar as well as reote ni aras someties cag lare sus of ca, vauales and

7 eqpment

8 Byway ofund,Pltiis a ceredNatona RiesAsaton eN.R ") incto

9 wi the auri to tr and ee invidus in the N.R. Basic.Pil Saety Cour. Plaiti

10 ha a vad pistol pet ised by th Sta of Coeccut, and is reogi by th Deparent of

11 Public Safty to te the pisol cour reed to obt a Coeccu Pistol Pert In 1969,

12 Flaitiwa assgned as a mae sm ars inct (re and pistol) at the U.S. Nava Acamy.

13 In i 970, Plaiti sucssy coplet 1he Coecticut Muncipa Trag Course. From 1969 to

14 1971, Plaiti was a la enorent offce in the Stae of Conneccu

15 Thepret cas arse from Plaitis atempts to obta a conceaed wen's permtin San

16 Diego County. Plati aleges th he obtaed and prvided to the San Diego County Shen the

17 reuied 8 Hour FirsSafety andPtoficiency Certcateín acrdace with CalornaPen Code

18 § 12050()(i). He iiso aleges thattheFírea Licensing and Perts Unit of the State of Calomia

19 Depaent of Jusce found hi elgible to posess fiea. On November 17, 2008, Plaiti

20 requested a lice to ca a conce wean from the San Diego Coty Shers Lice

21 Dision ("SD Licese Division"), at whch tie he wa inewe by a liceing survso to

22 detere wheter he satied the liceng crtea. On Februar 3, 2009, Plaiti submtt an

23 applioatn for a liense to ca a conceaed weapn. Plaiti aleges he was dened alicee to ca

24 a coceed wea by Deendat Gore's predeces because the SD Licens Dision mae a

25 fidig th Plaiti di notba goo case and was not a residet of Sar Diego-th of which ar

26 reuients under Seon 12050.

27 PlaitifiedbiscompIt on Octobe 9,2009, alegigtbee caues of acton. Firt, Plaiti

28 argues Seon 12050's reen of (1) "go ca" beyond the ines of self-defen and (2)

-2- lI1.lE (B
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Case 3:09--Q2371-IEG-LM Docment 7 Filed 01/14/10 Page 3. of 18

1 duoii "resdecy violat the Secd an Foi Amendmts to the U.S. ConsC:on.

2 Send,Plati aleges that Deents' suec aplicaon of the "goo ca" an "idey"
3 reemen re in an uneq tren of siar situinvidu and there vilat
4 fhe Eighth Amenen of the U.S. Constumi. Fin, Plai are8 the reqent 1h

5 individu rede fù1ie in Sa Diego Co befor they ca aply for a conceaed wea's

6 pet violate Plaitis righ to trvel uide the Four Amendment to the U.S. Consútnon.

7 On Novembe 12, 200, Defendat Goe fled the cut Motimi to Dismss. (D. No.3).

8 Plaiti filed a re on Debe 7, 2009, and Deent Gore fied a rely on Deembe 14.

9 2009. (Dc. NosA, 5). OnDe 17 ,2009,havideteihthe Comtea proc withou

10 ora arguen the Co vacat th heag se for Decmbe 21, 200. i;. No.6).

11 LEGAL STANAR
12 A motion to dismis unde Rule 12(bX6) tes the legal suciency of the pleags. A

13 complai surves a motion to dismss if rt conta "enough fa to st à clai to relief that is

14 plausible on its face." Be)l AtI.Co. v. Twomblv. 550 U.S.544, 570 (2007). The cour may di

15 a compla as a mat of law for; (1) 'jack of cognle lega theory," or (2) "icient fas

16 under a cognle lega clai." SmileCar Deta Group v. Delta Denta Plan ofCalomia 88 F.3d

17 7&0, 783 (9t Cir. 19%) (citaon omitt). The cour only reviews tle contents of the complat.

18 accetig al factual alegons as tre, and drwig al reaonable inerences in favor of the

19 nonmovig par. al-Kidd v. Ashcroft. 580 F.3d 949.956 (9t eir. 2009) (citaon omitt).

20 Desite the deference, the cour nee not accept "legal conclsions" as tre. Ashcroft v. Iqbat.

21 - U.S. -, 129 S.c. i 937, 1949-50 (200). It is alo improper for the comt to ase ''te (plaiti

22 ca prve facts that (he or she) ha not aleged" Assoc. Ge. Contrrs oreaL lno. v. Cal. State

23 Counci of Caenters. 459 U.S. 519,526 (1983). On the other hand, "(w)hen there are well-pleaed

24 facal alegatons a cour shoud ase thei ver an then detee whether tley plausbly

25 give rie to an entitlement to relief." lg 129 S.Ct. at 1950.

26 DISæSSlON
27 The Secnd Amendment prde: "A wel reguat Mitia, beg necssai to the sety

28 of a free Sta; the right of tbepee to kee and be Ars, sh not be ined" The Supre
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. Case 3:09-c-Q2371"¡EG..LM Document 7 Filed 01/14/10 Page 4 of 18

11

12

i Cous landm decsion in Disfct of Columbia v. Helçr. - U.S. -, 128 S. Ct. 2183 (2008).

2 revesome ofthhotly deis wiredtotheSeAmendment, bu left ma other

3 ligergfor:fdeon.Jn~ af aneive ans of the teoftheAmenchent

4 and the foudi-e sour ofit orgi public meag, th Supree Cour st uneqveçy

S th th Secnd Amenent gute "te indunght to posse an ca weapns in case of

6 coonton." 128 S. Ct. at 2797. However, lie mos rights, "te righ seed by.the Send

7 Amendmenisnotunte" ld at2816. Thus, lhe Sueme Cour alo mae. it olea th ''te righ

8 wa not aright to kee an car any wea whoe in anymaner whaver and for whaer
9 purse." Id For exple, the Supe Co noted th:

10 the maori oflhe 19t-ctu coUI to coder1he quonheld thprohibitíonson oag cøed wea wer law under the Send Amenen or stae
aiogu..Athough we donotundean exhvehitocaanysis todof1he
:f sc of the Secd Amendmen nothg in our opínon shoul be ta to ca
doubt on longsdig prhibitions on the possesion of fi by felons and the
menta il or laws foriddg the cang of fieas in senstie places such as
schls and goverent buidigs, or law imposig condon and qucaons on
the coercial sale of ars.

13

14

17

Id at 2816- I 7 (inti citaon omitted). In a footnot imedaty followig. the Supreme Cour
15

explaied: "We ideti these presuptvely law reguat meases oiy as examle; our li do
16

not purrt to be exhstve." bi at 2817 n.26.

In lI havig conclude th the Send Amendment prote an individu right to "keep

and bear ars," and notig tht "the inerent nght of self-defense has be cetr to the Secd
18

19
Amendmentnght, the Supree Cour tued to th chalenged la before it i !!at2817 -18. Without

decidig what level of scy shuld be applied (except stg that it would have to be mor than
21

''ronal bas"). the Supreme Co concluded that the Distr of Colubia's "absolute prohiòitíon
22

of hadg held an us for se-defene in the home" clearly violat the Second Amendment Id

20

23

24

2S

at 281 7M22?

i The Supreme Cour charct the chenged law as follows: "te law tota ba

26 hadgu poesion in the home. It also requies th any la fi in the home be disabled

27 or bound by a trgger loc at al ties, reaerg it inoperle." ~ 128 S: Ct at 2817.
2 Be ~ involv a chalenge to a Ditict of Colubia ste, th Suprem Cowt

28 ther didnothave to dedewheterfue SecndAmendnen also aped to the stte. ~id at 2812-
13 No pa ha ra ths ise in 1he pres ca eier. Accogly, be it ap th both

-4 M 09ll.lE (B
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10 paes ~ th th Sec Amendment aplies in th ca, the Cour wD proc on that

i 1 aspti without dedigtbe issue attb tie. The Co do note however, th it is awa ofthepl~Nì Cirt ca law on ths iss as wel as thepoM~tr CQltçEm
Rie & lJm! Clb. Inc.. 965 F.2d 723, 731 (9th Ci. 19!I (colúdgtbuntisuch tie as ~

12 S~v. Ctikhan92 U.S. 542 (1876),andPr~erv. JYois.116U.S.2S2 0886), are ove
..the Second Amendmen Hmts ory feder actíonj d Nordve v. Ki3- 563 F.3d 439, 457 (9t

13 Cir. 209), reh'e en bane grte 575 F.3d 890 (ooncludg th ..the Due Prces Clau of the
Foueenth Amendmentincorp the SecndAmendment and appliesit agai the sta an loc14 goverents"). It should alo be note that afer reeag Narilyl en bae, the N'm1h Cit
Va its submssion afthe ca pedig the Sufree Co's diition ofMaon.~ v ~e. 08-

15 1592; Mcon4 v. CitvofClcao. No. 08-152 ; andlI.Rt\. v. Citv ofChca. No. 08=1 97.

3 Secton 12050(a)(1) provides, in perent par

(A) The sher of a county, upo prof th the pe aplyig is of ~oo mor
charii, tmgqdea exi$ for the issce. and th the peapplyg satsfes
anyone of the Côiiditiòn iiifed in subparagh (D) and has complet a coure
of trg as des in subpgrh (E), may issue to th peon a1icens to èar
a pistl, revolver, oroterfi capable of being conceaed up theperson in either
one of the followig foats:

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

Case 3:09-.Q2371.IEG-BLM Docment 7 Filed 0114/10 Page 5 of 16

1 L Rit to Ber Ar

2 ~ Paes' arinen. .
3 Plait:sfi ca of aeon aleges th Seon 12050'srequemen of (1) "good ca"

4 beyond th ines of se--fen and (2) duomd resdecy violat the Secd and Four1h

5 . Amendments.3 Deen movs to dî ths ca of acon, arg th th Sume Co in

6 Hi 128 S. CL 2816-17, expresy sta th the right seced by the Sed Aneient is not

7 un andth it cey doe not prohibit sts from regatg the ca of conceed

8 weaons. Dedat argues th une possesion of a giforproteon with a resencech

9

(i) A lice to car conceed a pisl, revlver. or oter fiear capable ofbein conceed upn the pe .

(it) Wher the populaton of the coty is les th 2.00,000 peso acrdig
to the mo ret fed decenal census, a licee to ca loaed and
expse in ony th county a pistol, revolver, or other fiea capleofbing
coceed up the pen.

(D) Fo: the purse of subpargrh (A). the aplicant sh sati anyone of the
toUowig;

(i) Is a redet of the coun or a city with the county.

(it) Sp a substial yeod of tie in the applicas pncipal plac of
employmen or busies m the coty or a city wi the coun.

-5- 091l.lF (B
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1 wa1h isem ~-cg a conceedfi prests areç "'thto publc or.'"
2 (Def MI, at 3 (qu Peqle v. Bae. 43 Cal: Ap. 3d 353, 356 (1974).f

3 pla agee th th cotion tigh to "kee and be ar" is not un an

4 theror co that soe reguns are permissible muter the Sed Amendment Howeer.

S al reg on mi pla ar that at the ce of the Secd Amendment is an individual

6 rigbt.'tposs an cawea in caof coontaon, self-dfense, oroterlrtionay law

7 pu, unnnec with sece in amia." (pi. Opp., at 3.) Thus, to be ared an rey in ca

8 of contation .Pai argu the Sed Amenen reqes th a pe be alowed to ca

9 awe"lat is imedat cale of beg us for its inende purose." (l at 4.) Accordig

10 to PLa. by imposig the "goo ca" reqement, Secton 12050 violates the Secnd

11 . Amendment In the alteve, Plati argu the aplion of Secon 12050's "good cause''' and

12 "residency" reents violas the Second Amendment because law abidig citi who dese

13 to ca coceed fi solely for self-defene purses and/or those that are' not fu.ti

14 residen of San Dieg County ar deed by the shen not to sasfY the stte's reqen.

15 It Anyss
16 . Th Supreme Cour's decision in lM mad it clea-for the fi tie- the Secnd

17 Amendment gu "the individu right to possess and ca weas in cas of contaon."

18 128 S. Ct. at 2797. It also made clea th ths right is not unted. Id at 2816-17. Accrdigly,

19 whe ~ doe not preclude Secd Amendtent chalenges to laws reguatig fi possession

20 outside ofhome~ ~ s dIcta makes pellucidly clear that the Supreme Cour's holdig should not

21

22 4 In adtion, Defendat ares ther is nf; costtutionay protecte intestin a conceed
weapn's pert bese in light of the extrely broad discetion delegd to the sheri under

23 Section 12050. there is no legite clai of enttlemen to such a pet (Def. Re.liYi at 2.)
However, bese Defenda ra th iss for the fi tie in the reply, Plaiti ii no

24 oppty to respnd an the Cour ha not recved the beefit of fu briefig. Accordigly, the

2S Co wi not cosider 

th in decdig tbeMotion to Disms. ~ SOiet USA LLC v. Scaø. 606
F. Supp. 2d 1080, 1086 (D. Ar 200) ('"Te Cour wi not gr a motion to dismss on the bas
of arent fi rase in a i,ly."(citi~~ ~.~i ~es v. Sae. 191 F. Supp.2d 1117, 1127

26 (C.D. Ca 2000))); ~ Sançlle,iv. Çi O Än 915 F.2d 424, 430 (9t Ci. 1990) ("As a

geer nie, an 3pt may not rase an aren for the fi tie in a repy bref." (citaon27 omi). In any event, ile ca reedon by Deenda futhe prosition that there is no protete
inte il a conceed we's pet aU pr ~ whch held-for the fu tie- the

28 Secnd Amendmen gute 'ie individua nght to po and ca wea in ca of
coontaon.?' 128 S. Ct at 2797. The valty of those ca post-~ is not clea.

-6- ~-lB(I
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1 be red by lower co as an invion to invada the exst unere of public wea

2 reguaton." J1nite Stas v. Maandao. 648 F. Supp. 2d 779.188 (ED. Va. 2009).

3 In the pres ca. Plais copla cbaenge.coo~ of Secon 12050's

4 requiemen of "goo ca" and "resde as they relat to his abil to obt a coceed

5 wean's pert. Ths prec isse wa not diy adedbythe Supreme Cour in Bç wh
6 involved a chaenge to Dict ofCobia's prohibition on the possssion ofaloadfi in the

1 home. 128 S. Ct at 2817-22. Thus, the Cour mus.dee whether Seon 12050's applicaon to

8 Plaill reqest far a pet wids the appropnate level of coona sctiy.s
1. Presptie consonalt of conceled wean ban9

10 As a thold ma. th Co rejec Defendat's coention th the Supre Cour in
j 1 ~heldthatprobibitionon cag of conceed weaponsarprtiveycononaF~
12 because th preise queson was not before the Supre Cour any pronounceen to th effect

13 would geneny be considered dicta, even if pee.6 Morever, the Supe Comt in lM

14 expressly stted tht it wa leavi the detaton of the scpe of "perssible" Send

15 Amendment restctions for a la tie. l¡ at 2816-18. 2821 rlTlhere wi be tie enough to

16 exund upon the bistDcal juscaon for .the exceptions we have mentioned if and when the

17 exceptions come befor us.j.

18

19 5 The level of scy is necsa todetee whelerthe appliçaton of Secou 12050
violates the Second Amendment as applied though -te Foureenth Amdment. The Due Proces

20 Clau of the Fourenth Amendment, which appe to be implicaed by Platis fi cause of

acton, provides th "No Sta sh . . . deprive any peron ofIne, libe. or propert, wiout due
21 procss of law." U.s. CONST. amend. XI. The Eqal Prteon Claus of the Founth

22. Amendment, whch is the bass far Plaitis second caus of acon provides th "No Stae sh. . . dey to any perso with it juction the equal proton of the laws" ld These two
provisions of the Constution both st :fom the'" Amerca ide of:fess" and ar "not mutaly

23 exclusve." 1.nIln¡:v. Sh~. 347 U.S. 497,499 (1954). However. deendig on the cicustce,

thes claues see slightl dieren purose..A one cour ha exp1aed "Substive Due Proc24 genæ'des a constuonal saegu agaist aritr laws to al ci but Eqal
Protec ensues that a ce cla, Whch might be as small as a sigle individu, wi not be

2S trea' erentlyunder th la frm peple siar situ" United Sta v. Mier. 60 F. Sup.

26 2d 1162, 1168 n.7 (W.D. Ten 200). .
6 "Dct." the siguar form of "dicta n is a re "b the way" and is a shored veion

27 of "obite dict .. whch is a La phr of trla as "soetg sad in pag," BLACK'S

28 LAWDicnONARY 519, 1171 (9t cd 2009). Blac's La Dicna 

defies "obiter dict" as cial

juci coent mad whe de~ ajudioi opinon, buonthatis un~ to 1he desion
in th ca and therore no prec (althug itmay be coside pesuasve)." Id at 1177.
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Fin, a close exon of the ca and auores relied upon by the Supem Co

2 su~ th it didnat inte to mak al coceed wea ba prsupwely coluna The

3 Sue Cours en proouen on 1h va of conceaed wea ba wa:

4 Lie mos righ the riWr seur by th Sed Amendmen is no imte . . . .
For ~e, th major of th 19t-c còur ro code the quon he1d th
prmöIton on cag coed we wer lawf unae the Sed
Amenent or st ai0iUes. See. e.g., Sta v. Chandler. (S La. An 489, 489-90
(1850)); N. v. Sti.ll Ga 243, 251 (1846)); see gtel'Jy £2 J. KE,
CòMMAR ONAMCALAW *34, n. 2 (0. fIò1es 00, 12th ed.I813)); TH

7 AMCA STIBN' BLACKNE 84.:a. 11 (G. Ch ed. 1884).

8 Id at 2816. Both Chaer and Nm the two ca relied upo by the Sueme Cour conceed

9 prohibitions on eag of coceed weans whe the afeced invidu had alter was to

10 exensethir SeAmeientrightsy opecarthoseweap.~ Chdler. 5 La. An

1 i at 489-90 (notg th the la aga cag ofcoeeed weas wa "absolutly necss and
12 that "(iIt inted with no ma's ngbt to oar ar . . . 'in fu view: whch placs men upo an

i 3 eqalty"); Hm 1 Ga at 251 (''We are of the opinon. then. that so far as the ac of 1837 seeks to .

14 suppress the prctce of oag ce wea secrely, that it is vad, inuch as it does not

15 derive the citi ofbis naral righ of self-dfence. or of his constutional ngh to ke and ~

16 ars. But that so much of it, as conta a prmbiton agait beag an oPely, is in confct with

1

S

6

i 7 the Consttution, and void. . . ." (emphas in ongi)). The applicaty of these ca is

18 questionle wher, as here. the Sta exsly prohibits individus such as pla from opy

19 carg a loaded fieam in public placs. ~ CAL~ PE CODE § 12031(aXl)?

20

21

22

23

24

7 Section 12031(a)(1) prvides:

A pers is guty of cag a load fi when he or she cares a loa fiea
on his or her pen or in a vehle whein any public place or on any public steet ín
an incorp city or in any public pla or on any public steet in a prohibite ar
of unrpra tetory.

25 Although th stte conts a numbe of extions ~ Peaple v. FI~. 169 Ca. Ap. 4th 568.576 (2008), its over effect caot be copa to the imreed ngbt to ca weans opey
as regiin bo~aid1~ andl!. Accdiy. in the~set ca the ise is bè aded26 by deteg wh er Secon 12050'8 reen~. and thei apcaon, mee the apoprte
level of cotuon scy.raerthan by a caonca apoac adoc by Defenda ~

21 Unite Sta v. Ha No. 2:08.006, 2008 WI 3097558, at · i (SD. W. Va. An. 4, 2008) ("The

28 cour coii100 th the prohibiton as in Wes Vir~a, on the cag of a coiied weaonwith a pet, coties to be a lawl exerse by the ste of its reguiy anthorty
noLwthdig the Secnd Amendmen ,. .
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1 The oter aunties cite by the Supeme Cour fuer undee Defen's posion.

2 Thusin CommetaonAmerLa,lamesKit st that "(tlhere ha bee a greadien
3 of opinon on the queson" of whet a prhiiton on cag of coceed wea wa

4 cotution. 2 KB, supra, at *340 n.(b). Li, in TheAmeran Stu' Bla1cone, Gege

5 Ch finote th"it is geem held th st prohibitig the cag of conceledweans

6 ar not in conlct wíth (th Seond Amendment), since they merely prohibit the cang of ar in

1 a parcular maer." nm AMAN 8TEN~ BLATONE, sura, at 84, n.ll. However, he

8 fmedly points out that "~)n soe stes . . . a contr doe is maitaed"ld TheS
9 prunceen aredieoy at od with Defen's coteon th~exesse constional

10 approva for all conceed wea ba. ~ Det. MI. at 3-4.)

i 1 Finy,Defedatsreliane onlI 2008 WL3097S58,ismisplacd. Intbatcae, the dict
12 comt for the Sout Distct of West Virgia deed the defenda's seond motion to supres

13 mad afer the Supreme Comt's desion in &U.1h 2008 WL 3097558, at .2. In reag its

14 pnor rug, the c.ou noted th "te prohibition, as in Wes Vír on the cag of a coceed

15 wean wiout a pe cotiues to be a lawf exci by the st of its regator authty

16 notwthstdig the SendAmendment." Id at" 1. However. wie Caor West Virgi is an

17 "ope cany" st, and therefore alows individus to ca wea openly. ~ OFFCE OF nI

18 ATIY GE., WEST VIRGIN FIR LAWS i (bcobe 2009), athed to PL Op., Ex. B.t! Thus,

19 ju lie in Cli:mdler and Ni but une Caorna, there is a ready alteve avaiable to the

20 afectd individulHe abilty to ca weons opey if they cat obti a concealed weaon's

21 pet
22 For th foregoing rea the Cour is conviced the ~ deciion canot std for the

23 broad proposition that all oonceed wea bans ar presptvely constuona. Accrdigly, the

24

25 8 The Co ca proper tae judici notice of the docuents apg on a goverenta
website, such as the Ofce of th Atey Geera handb ated to Plaiff.s Opposition. ~

26 ~PaaldVetersofAm. v. McPh~on.No. C0670 SBA. 2008 WL4183981, at *5 (ND.

CaL. Sepl9. 2008) (noti tbthe inoron on goverent agency webteha oft be ir
27 lI a prope subjecforjudci notice and citi caes frm numer cicuits). Accdigly, bese

ac of th doent athed to Plaiffs Option "cot reanably be quesoned" and
28 beus therîsno objecon to its ao by Defendat" the Cowi taejudicial notice of it ~

FE. R. EVI. 201(b).
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i Courwi proc todeewheterSeon 120S0'saplicaon to Plti sreqesfor ape

2 withds the apop level of coooahcniy.
3

4

2. Leel ofsc
The Supree Cour in lk whe not deigng any spc level of scy for .

S evtig SeconAmendien restons. expcitl rejec the ".on bais" te Acdigto

6 the Suree Cour the' raon basis te "could not be us to evalua the extent to whch a

7 legslae may regu a spc, enumer right, su as "te right to kee an be ars. "128

8 S. Ct at 2818 n:7 (citaon om). "I a11hwa reui to overcoe the-nghtto kee and be

9 arswaaiaon b. the SecAmendmentwouldbereddawíth the sear cotuona

I Q probibitoi on ironal law an wod hav no eft." ki The &1 major also reecte an

i 1 "iterstcig inqu" sugge by the dissent th "'as whether the stte budens a

12 protete inteest in a way orto an extt th 
is out of proporton to the stte's saut efec up

13 other import goverenta inter" kl at 2821. Accdig to the Supreme CQur such a

14 "feedig" apoach, which is sujec to futue judges' asssents of the costtutiona

15 gute's usfuess, "is no consona guantee at al." In

Wrt these stda out the Co mus choose betwee "stct scrutiy" -tìcay resed

17 for las that retrct ce fudaenta righs, æ ßeno v. Flores. 507 U.S. 292, 301-02 (1993)-and

18 some furm of "intermedat scy."g Followig ll cour have not been unorm in the level

16

19 of scythat should be aplied to Send Amendment restrctons. Some cour have applied stct

20 sctiy,lO other have used interediat sctiy, 11 and stl others have eier forulated their own

21

22 9 When a 
fudaen iight isrec substtive dueprs forbíds ingemen of th

right "at all, 00 mat what procs is provded uness the ingement is narowly taored to sere
23 a compg st inteest"~ 507U.8. at 301-02 (citaons om (enphaisin ongi). On

the oter had, inteedate scy alows the Sta to reguate the righ at ise if nec to
24 fuer an impot goveren in ~ Sell v. Unite Stas. 539 U.S. 166,178-80 (2003).

25 10 See. e.e:.. United Staes v. Engstr 609 F. S~. 2d 1227, 1231-35 (D. Uta 2009)

26 (applyig stct scy and upldig 18 U .s.C. § 922(gX9). whch prohibits individu covicteof doesc violence cies ftom posg fiear).

11 See. ~.g.. Unied Stafu Sken. 587 F3d 803. 810-14 (7th Ci. 20) (aplyig
ined scy and no th stdad of rev woud "'uct wí1h chacte and

28 deg of th chenged laws bmden on the ngl an soeties also with the speifo iten of
the rigbt'; Unite Sta v. Miller. 60 F. Sup. 2d 1162. 1169-72 (W.D. Ten. 2009) (applyig

Z1
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1 te or have upeld a clenged regaton without spifg a sida ofreew.12

2 At th stoftheprocgs th Comtneenotdecde whch heighteed level of scy

3 aplies be the goenthaßúed to meeit bude evif1heCoaps themore lenen

4 stad of "iteat sc." Unde both "stct scy" an "inteedat scy" th

5 bude is on the goverent to showth the chiiged law is cotuona by deonslrgth

6 the law is eiter "nowly taored to see a copelling stte intert," ~ 507 U.S. at 301-0

7 (citaons omtted. ornec to fuer an iit goverentaintees~ 539 U.S. at 178-

8 SO. In the prset cas, ap from argug that Secon 12050 is with one of the "pesptively

9 law" resotons regn in ~ and th it pase "raon bas" stdad of revew, the
10 govement ba madelitte efort to defend the sta's ootionaty mider either of the

11 heighteed levels of scy.

12 3. Applicaion to Plaintffs cae

13 Accordigly, tag Platis alegatons as tr, his fi case of acon for violaton of the

14 Seond Amendment appear to st a clai upon which relief ca be gr TWOJbly_ 5S0 U.~.

15 at 570. Plaiti aleges tht he wa denied a licee to car'a conceed weapon by DefendaGo's

16 predecessor be the SD Lice Division mad a fidig th Plati did not have goo case

17 aId was not a resident of San Diego-oth of which ar requiements under Section 12050. As an

18 intial matt, pla challenges the "good caus" requiement as violag hi Secnd Amendmen

19 nght "to possess and car weans incas of confontation." ~1k 128 S. Ct. at 2797. The

20 Supreme Cour has explaied th the nat meag of "bear ars" is to '''wear. bear, or car ...

21 upo the person or in a poket. for the purose ... ofbeíng ared and re for offenve or defenve

22 acton in a ca of coct with another pen."'.l at 2793 (quotig Muscaello v. npile States.

23

24 inteedate scrtiy and upholdig 18 D.S.C. § 922(g)(1), which prohibits posssson of fieasby felons).

12 See. e.l!.. Unite Sta v. Marlla. 595 F. Supp. 2d 596, 6Q6 (WD. Pa. 2009)
(faong a stdad of review ak to conte-neut "time, plac, and maner" te and upholdig

26 i 8 U .S.C. § 922(), whch prohibit posson of a fi if the indidua ha knowledge th the

27 fi's senumbe has bee obli remove(l or alte;:Peilev. Flores 169 Ca. Ap. 4th568. 573-71 & n.S (upholdig deendat's covictons for posson of a fiea by a pe

28 ~Ohiite from poss~ aíi (CaL. Pen Co § 1202l(cXl))..cag a conceaed fiea .Ca. Pen Co § 1202SlaX2)), and cag a loaded fiear in a uulic plac (Ca Pen Co §
203 l(a)(l )); and sugestg,oot not dedig; th a mid-level stda of scy anogou to the
"u ó1Ìen". stdad shoul aply).

- 1 i - 0971-IE (B
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i S24 U.S.12S.143 (1998))..Adiy, byimJlsi a "good case"reem before acon~ed

2 wea's pet ca be ised the stnndotty in Plas rightto "pss and ca
3 wea in ca of cota." ~ id at 2791. For such ingeent to pa constnon

4 musr, Defedat mus at th ve lea deon th it is necss to fuer an impo

5 goveenta interes. ~ä 539 U.S. at 178-. In the prestca.Dedahamanver Ii

6 efto eiter idefy an "ipotgovemeita inerst ordemoiithereed "f"be
7 the law and the inst seed 13 Acdigly. Deendat's Motion to Diss for failure to st a

8 cla Plaitis çhaeng~ to the "go case" reent of Setion 12050 fas. c.Sk S87

9 F.3d at 814.15 (vag andreDandi where "te govementhain RUle eiorjlÙJiscar its

10 burde of demons th reatonp betwee § 922(X9Ys meas and it end".

11 Plais chaene to fue rements of Sean 12050 as aplied by Deendats alo

12 suves the Motion to Disms. Plaiti alleges th he sasfes the "goo caus" requement

13 bee he nee to car a gu for self-defen seg as he is si yea old and trvels to high

14 cre areas for his job. (pi. Op.. at 5-7.) Plaiti also alleges that he saes the "resdecy"

is reement bee he reide in SanDiego at lea fo montl ont of they ea. ev thou he does

16 so in a mot home. (l at 8-10.) Takg Platis alegaons as tre. Deendats' applicaon of

17

18

Z1

13 The Cour does not th Calora law provides a nuber of excepton. some of which

19 signcantly underme po:rons of Plffs cla. For exple, Secon 12026(b) of the PenalCO prvides th no permt or license is nec to poss. kee, or ca. "either o¡eny or
coOOed, a pistol. revolver. or other fi cale of being conceed upon the pen with the

20 citis or legal residents place of redence, place of busiess or on privat proper owned or

21 lawy possss by the citi or lega residet" Becus ths exemption also applies to anyonewho is "temporay witl ths st." nothg prts Plaiti from carg a gu whe inde of

22 his moto home. ~ CA!. PE CoDE § 12026(); ~ li § 12031(1) ("Notg in ths seonshal prevent any pe from havig a loaed wea, if it is otherse lawf at his or her plac of

23 redence. includg any tira redece or capsite."). Likew, Sec 12031m alowscag of a loaded fiea "by a per who renably believes tht the peon or prer of
hielf or hesel or of another 18 in imedat gre dager and tht th cag of the wean is

24 necss for the preseron of tht peson or proer." However. th exemption is lite to the

25 "bref inter" beeen the notication of the lOc 

law enceent agcy and its ai for
asstce.!d § LZ031Ú).

26 Plaitis fi case of acton is broaer th any of these exceons. Wh Pla seeks

is enorcment ofwh he beleves is the ngb gu by the Se Amenen as inteed
in 1k to ca a wea th is "inimed cable of beg us for it inteded pu."bo

28 in hi motor home and whle on puli prope. (P. Op., at 4-5.) At lea at ths ste of the
procgs even wi the abve exceons in:i the Co cat sæ that as a ma of 

law.
Plafs fi ca of acon eiter lacks cogle leg theory, or alege incien fact unde
a cognle lega theory. ~ Smi~ ~ta Grout), 88 F.3d at 783.
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1 8eon 12050's reen appe to ineupnPllisrigh to "pss andca wens
2 in ca of confon." ~~128 S. Ct at 2791. As alea note for suh ingemen to

3 be in acc with the Sec Amenent, Deenda mus at the ver lea deon th it is

4 nec 10 fuer an importt goveren intees~.5 539 U.S. at 178-180. Seing as

S Defendat ha faied to eith ideti an ''i goveren inteest" or deon the
6 reqed "f betee the law an the inte seed the Motion to Dism Plaitifls chenge to

7 the "goo ca" and "resdecy''' reqents as applied by Defendats alsifa.Q~ 587

8 F.3d at 814-15.

9 4. DmcJuson
10 It is imrtt to ke in mi th narow is beore the Cour at ths ste of the

11 procgs The Cour is not ased to. an doesnot decde wh Seon 12050 is cotituona.

12 Rather. the question is whether Plai s complait conta "enough fa to st a clai to relief

13 t: is plausible on its face.'" Twoibly. 550 U.S. at 570. The Cour only revews ile conts of the

14 complait. ac al factu alegaon as tre. and drawig al reasonable inerce in favor of

15 ile nonmovig pa. ~ 580 F.3d at 956 (citaon omitted). In the prent cas. be

16 Plaitiff scomplaítaleges sucien fa to stte a cla for relief andbese Deendat'sMotion

17 to Dismiss does litte to ideti an "iortt goverenta interest or to demons the reuied

18 "fit" beeen the law and the interst sered the Cour DENIE Defent' 8 Motion to Diss as

19 it relates to Plaiti s fist cause of acon for violaton of the Secnd Amendment

20 IL Equal Prtecon

21 À. laes' aments

22 Platifls sed ca of acon alegestbDefeda Go's applicaon of Secon 12050's

23 "good case" and ''rdecy''reqements violats the Equ Prtetion Clau of th Four
24 Amendment. Defendat argues ther is no equa prteon viQlaon becuse the goveent can

25 legtily trat dierenypens dissarly si Moreover, bee no sut clascaton

26 or fudaenta righ is involved Defedat argues tIe Co should apply raona bass to Plai1: s

27 chenge. Accdi to Defendat. Plais send caus of ac should be diin bee

28 it is bo raon and reanable to dey a pet to an indidu. such as Plaitifl who ony

ocasional vi San Diego and who voluntay place hiselfin dangerus situons and place.

- 13 - 0!71.. (B
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I Plati op the applcaon of "ron bas" stdad of review as contr to the

2 Sueme Cos deisin1I. Acrd to Plai~ with heighteed level of scy ap1i~

.3 th is no jucaon for trg Plaiti diertly th other redets of San Diego County.

4 Fir Plti ar th as used in Secon 12050, ''resdency'' refes to somethg tepo in

5 ii, as oppoed to the fied nae of"dooie,"14Thus. beca he redes fu-te in hi moto

6 home andren spac at Capland on theBay for at leat fourmonth dmgth yea, Plai aleges

1 he sasfes the ''rdeçy reent of Seon 12()SO. (p1. Op., at 11-13.) Send, Plaiti

8

9

ares he mee th "good case" reement beehenee a gu to prot hiself and his wie

when he 1rvels on bues and when thy trve to remot ar in their motor home. ad at 13-14.)

R. Ans
TheEq Pron Cl of th Foueenth Amendment provides thatno Sta shal deny

12 to any pern with itsjusdclon the equal protecon of the laws, whch is "essentiy a diecon

13 th al perns simly situ shoud be tred al." City of Clebure v. Clebure Livig- Or..

14 473 U.S. 432,439 (1985) (citaon omitt. ~e gener roe is tht legslaton is presed to be

15 vad andwi be sutaifthe clascaton drwn by the stte is raonaly related to a legiti

10

11

16 st interest" ýl at 440 (citaon on. Ths gener nie gies way, however, wher a stte

17 classies by race, alenage. or nationa orgi or impiges on pernal nghts proteed by the

18. Contuon Il When that is the case, the chaened law is subjected to strct sctiy and wi be

19 upheld only if it is "sutale taord to sere a compellg stte interes." ß Moreover, laws tht

20 classif ba on other charcs beyond the individua's control, such as gende and

2 1 ilegitiacy, are subject to a somewht heIghteed revew, and wi be upheld only if "substtialy

22 relat to a suciently impot gOverenta inteest." Is at 440-4 i (citaons omitt.

23 Contr to Deendat's arguents, the Stlpreme Cour in ~ explicitly rejecte "rtiona

24 bass" as the aplicable stdad of revewfor Secd Amendment restctons. ~ 128 S. Ct. at 2818

25 n.7. Accrdgly, th Cour ba to apply one of the heighteed levels of scry to Plaitis

26
14 Pltiurge the Cour to ~t the detion of 

"residecy us in Seon 349(c) of the27 Caor Elon Co whch prvidé th "The resdence of a pern is that plac in vÆch the

28 person'shaitaon is fiforsoe peOd of 
tie, but where he or she does not have the intetion

of remaig. At a gien tie, a pe 1I have more th one redence." The Co nee not
dede th is howev, be as not below, even if lhe Cour ad the defition sugges
by Defenda Plai appe to be a "rsidt" of San Diego Coun. See in Par ll.B.l.- 14 - Ø9.. (B
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1 chaen to Secon 12050. In th pren ca. the Cour nee not decde whch spc s~dad

2 cols be Defent's Moton to Dism fa even if the Co apes "iedate

3 scy." As a1note in Pa! ab Dedat ha made ver litte efort to either ide an

4 "iportt goverenta inest" or show how the cha law is "sbstial relat to th

S int. a:,S 587 F .3d at814-15. Tl aslong asPlatica deanstthheis"si
6 situatedto other Sa Diego Counresdens and wa "tatdiereit1y"by Defendatshis seond

7 caus of acton for violaon of the Eq PrtetiQß Clause would sue the motion to dism

8 1. Similrly sitated

9 Defeda urges th Cou to fid thPla isuot "simarlY situed" to other San Diego

10 Countyresde beehiredecein San Diego is onyte. In tbsreDefendat as

11 t1Courto adopt the defition of''rdencyusdin Secon 17014(a) of the Revue and Taxaton

12 Coe. whch defies a reside as "(e lver individu who is in th stte for other than a tempora

13 or transitory puose." Defendats arent is underou however. by the Caorna Coe of

14 Reguatons. which' clares the meag of "tempora or trsito purse" as usd in 8eon

15 17014(a):

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Whether or not the purse for whch an individu is in th Sta wi be considere
teia or tritory in charter wi depd to ¡i large extt upon the fa and
circustces of ea pacular cae. It ca be st generay. however. th if an
indidu is siply pasing thugh ths Stae on his way to another stte or countr,

or is here for a hnef rest or vacon, OTto complet a parcuIartranon, or perform
aparcuar cotr orfu a parcuaren~ent. whch wirequi his presce
in ths State for but a short perod. he is m th Stae for tepora or trsitory
puses. and wi.not be a residet by vi of his presece here.

If. however. an individual is in ths State to improve hIsheaIth andhis illess is of suh
a cher as to re a relatvely long or indefite peod to reupete. or he is
here for busines purse whch wi re along or indefite penod to acpli
or is employed in a position that may las ~rmanently or indetely. or ha retied

from busines and moved to Caora with no defite intention of leavig shorty
thereaer, he is in the Sta for oter th tear or trto ~se, an
acrdiy, is aresdettale upon hi enti net income even though he may ret
hi domicie in some oter st or countr.

25 CAL. CoooRB. tit 18, § 1701 4 (2009). In die presnt cae. Plaiti aleges th (1) he and his wie

26 hae mataed and had neay exclusve us of a sigle room in aresidence locad at 3151 Drscll

27 Drve, San Diego for the pa 15 yea. where they have kept a wadrbe and oter perna ite; (2)

28 they have rede regily in San Diego sice 2007. inludig coiitiuoisly livig in San Diego for

tw month been Feb 207 and Apn1207, as well as fie month beee Novembe 15,
.15. O!n-IE(I
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1 208 and Apr 15. 2009; ard (3) he ha a Carn ideticaon ca ideg San Diego.as hi

2 pla of resdece. (Copl. n 17-22; PI Opp., at 8-10. 11-13. Ex. D.) Gien thes:6~ wh the

3 Cour mus ac as tre at ths ste of the procgs Plais prce in San Diego ap

4 to bemor th "tempora or tritory eve ui th detion urged by De&dat. Accrdgly,

5 Plati alged sucientfà to demons he is a "riden of Sa Diego County an therefre

6 is "sily situ" to oth San Diego County resdets. .

7 2. Trated diretly
8 Accordig to Plai, he was deed a lice to ca a coceed wea by Defeda

9 Gore's pædssr be the SD Licee Divin mad a fidig that Pliis nee fo self-

10 de'wa not a "goo ca" and beau hi redeçy in a m.ow home did not mee the

i 1 "residency reqement. Takg these alegon as tre. Plaiti aleges sucient facts to

12 demonstte he was trea diently th other simary situ individus.

13 3. Conclusion
14 Forthe forgoingreon.bee Plaitis coplait aleges sufcienfacts to sta aolai

15 for relief and beuse Defendat's Moton to Disms dos lie to identi an "impor

16 goverenta interest or to deioIi the reíred ''ft" betwee tha law and the inteest se

17 the Cour DENIES Deendits Motion to Dism as it relat to Plati s send cause of acton

18 for violaton of the Equa Proteon Clause.

19 ID. Rightto Travel

20 !1 Pares' armients

21 Plaitis th cae of action aleges that Defenda' reent of fu-tie reidece

22 violats his right to trvel under the Foureenth Amendment Defeda~ moves to dismss ths caus

23 of acon, argug th3t Section 12050 does not acty de the right to trvel. impedig trel is not

24 one of its priar objecves, and it doe not use any clacaton whih selVes to pen the

25 exer of that right. On the other had, Plaiti argues Defendats' applicaon oithe ste doe

26 acy dèt his right to trvel beause "San Diego resdents, such as Plaitiff, mus sty futie in

21 San Diego in order to have any so of opprt to apply and be grte a coceed cag

28 weans pet" (P Op., at 15.)

Ii
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1 1l Analys
2 The coon "rgh to tr"IS embr at le th'dier coen: (1) it
3 pr thrigh of aci of one St to en an to leave anoth Sta (2)the righ to be trd

4 as a welcoevisitornierthan unendly alien When tepoyprest in the sed St. and

5 (3) for thos treler who elec to bee peient rede. the righ to be trea lie oter

6 cf of that Sta. Saen v. Ro. 526 U.S. 489, 50 (199). However, not al reguOn th

7 mery have an effec on trvel ta an ise or costtutional dienon. Raer, "(~l st la

8 implcas the right to trve when it acy det su trvel, when impeg trvel is its pr

9 objecve. arwhen ituse any claca whoh ses to pe the exerise oftbattight. .. ,S

10 ~ 476 U.S. at 903 (plur) (in quot marks an cions omtt.-
i 1 In al ca tho aiysi is inored by the sae gudigproiple-eright to trvel "pote

12 redents of a Sta:f being disaaned orfrom being trea dierently, sily because of the

13 tig of thei migron, iÌ() other siarly situte reidents." Id at 904 (citaons omitted).

14 Whenever a ste la burdens the rit to trvel, the cour mns apply stct scy and as wheter

is the cbalenged law is "nec to fuer a compellg stte inteest".w at 9005 &; n.4 (citaon

16 omtt); ~ ~ 526 U.S. at 499 (citig Shap v. Thompso. 394 U.S. 618,634 (1969)).

i 7 Accrdigly. in the present ca. the Cou must engage in a two-step analysi: (1) detewhelr

i 8 Defendats' allegereqementoffu-tieredece pens cer individua. such as Plaiti
i 9 wi resec to their righ to trve; an (2) if it does, PIaff "must prev" uness Defendat can

20 demons that the reqment is "nec to acpIi a compeg state ineres."~.f

21 ~ 476 U.S. at 90 (pluralty) (citaons omitted; ~ 526 U.S. at 499 (citation omitt).

22 1. Does the reqirement of full-tie residence "penize" Plainti

23

14

Not al watig peods an resdency coditions ar impessible. SotoLope~ 476 U.S. at

903-0 (plu,ty). Raer, it is importt to distgu beee "b fide reside requiements

2S whch se to dierentiat beee resdents and nondents" and "residence requements, such

26

1: 1$ Although the Sueme Cour ha ma it clea th the "r to trel" exst it ha

28 sted in ideng the prse costtion soce of that right. Se. e.g., Att'y Ge. of 
New 

Yoikv. SotoLQp 476 U.S. 898. 902-0 (1986) (plma) (notg1h the rlght ha be inered
:fom fed stct of Goerent, an foun varous in Preges & fDunes Cl of
Arcle IV, Commer Cle. and Preges & Imunties Clau of the Fouee Amendment).- 17 - 09-I (B
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i as duoi fixed da, an :fed pot resce reuiements whch tr eslied resde

2 dier ba on the tie 1hey migr in 1he Sta." Id at 903 n. (citaon omtted

3 In 1he pr ca Plaiti aleges he is beg pe be Deents' reqement

4 of fu-tie resdece "acy deer hi ftom uavelig and spdig tie outde of San Diego.

5 (P Opp., at 15.) ltis weii-elied"taStamaynot imse a penalty upon thseWhoexerci

6 a rigbtgud by the Coon." Hanan v. Forsus. 380 U.8.528, 540 (1965) (cion

7 omitt; ~ Du v. B1u.405 U.S. 330,340-41 (1972). "Constutional rights would be

8 oflttevalneifth couldbc ..indiy deed ormanpuated out of existce." Haran 380 U.S.

9 at 540 (inte qutaon in an citaon omtt. Tak Plaís alegaons as tre, it
10 appe the "resideey reemen as aplied by Defendats does acty der individm snh

11 ~ Platifr exerisg thei right to trvel in th th iu beg "p" for trvefug and
12 spendig tie outside of San Diego by not beg able to obta a conceaed weaon's pet.

13 2. Do the requiren o/full-time reidence pass "stct scnitiny"?
14 . Whenever a st la burden the righ to travel. the cour mus aply stct sctiy and as

15 whether the ohaenged law is f'nectofuera compelling sta intest." SotoLopez. 476 U.S.

16 at904-05 &n.4(purty)(citaonsomitt~~526U.S. at 499 (citig~394 U.S.

17 at 634). The hea burden of jucaon is on the Stte, and the co wi closely sctie the

18 cbenged law in light of it asse purs. Qm 405 U.S. at 343. In the prest cae, Deendat

19 . has faled either to ide a "compellg ste intees' or to demonstrat that the chaenged law is

20 "necessary" to fuer th intees Acrdigly, the Cour DENI Defendat s Motion to Dismss

21 as it relat to Plaitis thd ca of acon fu violaton ofhis nght to trel.

22 CONCLUSION
23 Forthe foregoing reans bec Platis colait aleges sucient facts to st clais
24 for relief th are plausible on their fa, the Cou DENIS the Motion to Dism in its entiety.

2S IT is SO ORDERD. .

26

1: DATED: Jauary 14, 2010

28
~f.~

Eo GONZAEz .ef ge
Uni State Dict Court
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21

IN TH UND STATES DISTRCT COURT

FOR THEASTH DISTRCT OF CALORN

Deana Sykes, Andrew Witham )
Ada Richds, Second Amenent )
Foundation. Inc., and The Calgu )
Foundation, Inc., )

)Plaiti, )
)v. )
)

John McGiness, County of Sacento, )
Ed Preto, and County ofY 010, )

)Def~ru~. )
)

Case No. 2:09-cv-OI235-MCE-KJ

FIST AMNDED COMPLAI

42 D.S.C. §§ 1983, 1988

COMPLAIT

COME NOW the Plaitis, Deaa Sykes, Andrew Witham. Ada Richards, Second

Amendment Foundation. Inc. ("SAF"), and The Calgus Foundation. Inc. (''CGF''), by and

thugh undersigned counel, and romplai of Defendants as follows:

TH PARTIS
22

23

24

1. Plaiti Dea Sykes is a natu person and a citiz~ of the United States and of

the State of Californa, residing in Sacento County, Californa. Plainti Sykes is a mebe of

SA and a suporter of and paricipan in CGF activities.

2. Platiff Andrew Witham is a natu pers and a citin of the United States and

of the Stae of Caiforna, residig in Sacento County, Californa. Plainti Witham is a

member of SAP and a suporter of an parciant in CGF activities.

25

26

27

28

Svlæ et aL v. McGbm, et al.Complai Page 1 of 10
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1 3. Plaiti Ada Riha is a na pe an a citi of th Unite Sta and

2 of the State of Caomi reidig in Yolo County, Caor Pla Richar is a memb of

3 SAF an a supo of an parcipa in CG actities.

4 4. Plaiti Sed Amenent Foundation. Inc. is a non-prfit membep

5 orgon inrporaed uner th laws of Wason with its pricipal place 'ofbusIns in

6 Bellev, Wason. SAF has over 650,000 memb and suporters nationwide, includig

7 Caliorna. The puroses of SAF inclue edcatin, reseah. publihig and legal acon

8 focuing on the Constuti right to privately own and possess fiean an th consequences

9 of gu cotrl. SAF brgs th action on behalf of itlf an its mebes.

10 5. Plai The Calgu Foundaon, Inc. is a non-profit orgtion incorported

11 under the laws of Californ with it prcipal place of bus mess in Redwood City, Caorna. The

12 puroses of COP include supportg the Californa fi communty by promotig education

13 for al staeholders about Calforna and feder fiea laws, righ and priileges, an

i 4 defendig and protecting the civi rights of Califora gu owner. CGP reresents these

15 members and supporters, which inlude Califrna gu owners. CGF brigs ths action on behal

16 of itself and its suport, who possess al the indicia of memberhi.

i 7 6. Defendat County of Sacrento is a muncipal entity orged under the

18 Constitution and laws of the State of Caiforna.

19 7. Defendant John McGiness is the Sher of Sacento County, and as suh. he

20 is reponsible for formulating, executig and adsterg Sacrento Countys laws, customs,

21 pratices, and policies at issue in ths lawsuit; has enforced the chalenged laws, cuoms and

22 practices againt plaitifs, and is in fact presently enorcing the chalenged laws, customs and

23 practices against plaitifs. Defendant McGiness is sued in both hi individua and offcial

24 caacities.

25 8. Defendat County ofY 010 is a mucipl entity ored unde the Constitution

26 and laws of the State of Calorna.

27 9. Defenda Ed Preto is th Sher of the County ofY 010, and as such. he is

28 resonible for fuultig. execug and admterg Yolo Countys laws, customs,

Complat Page i of 10 SvTæ et al Y. McGrnes, et ai
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1 prace and policies at ise in th lawsut; ha enorc~ the chalenged laws, cums and

2 prce agt pla, an ÌB in fi preeny enrcing the chaenged laws, cutoms an

3 prctce agt plaiti. Defendat Preto is sued in both hi individua and offci

4 caacities.

5 JUDICTION AN VE
. 6 10. Th Cour has suject matr jurdiction over th action purt to 28 U.S.C.

7 §§ 1331, 1343,2201,2202 an 42 U.S.C. § 1983.

8 11. Venueliesintb Cour purt to 28 U.S.C. § 1391.

9 . STATENT OF FACTS
10 Background
11 12. The Second Amendment to the Unite States Constituon prvides: "A well

12 reguate Mitia being necessar to the secuty of a free Stae, the right of the people to keep

13 and be Ar shaUnot be ined"

14 13. The Second Amendm is incorporate as agait the states thoug the

15 Foureenth Amendment, such that Defendats cat, under color oflaw, depnve Plaitis of

16 fueír right to keep and be ar.

i 7 14. The Secnd Amendment guaratee the right of law-abidig individuas to

18 publicly ca operational handgu fur self.defense.

i 9 15. States ret the ability to reguate th maner of carg handgu, prohiit the

20 carg of handgus in speifc, narwly defied senitive places, prohibit the carg of ar

2J that are not with the scope of Second Amendment prtection, and diquli specifc,

22 parcularly dagerous indiiduals from carg handgu.

23 i 6. States may not completly ban the cag of hadg for self-defen, deny

24 individuas the right to ca handg in non-sensitie places, deprive individuals of the right to

25 car handgu in an aritr and capricious maer, or imose reguations on the right to ca

26 liandgus tht are inconsistt with the Second Amenent

27 17. Alost al states baicay respe th Second Amendment rights to ca a

28 hagu for self-dfene, in that the right to ca a hadgu is either umguated or reguate to

Coiilat Pae :3 01 10 Svs. el aI, v. McGi et aL
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1 the extt that indils pain a bakgoun check and completig a gu safet coure ar, as

2 a maer of coe, lice to car hadg. In some of these state, a license to ca a

3 hangu is requed onl if th handg is conceaed

4 18. Calora law geer bans the cag of conceed fiear. Carna Pen

5 Code § 1202. With ver few excetions, Caorna genera prohibits the open, public cag

6 ofloaded hadgu fur self-derense in incorprate cities and many uncorpratd ar Pena

7 Code § 12031.

8 19. Caorna law allows the carrg of loaded hadgu in public, for self-defense,

9 upon issuce of a pet to car a conceled hadgu or, in ceai counties, a licen to ca

10 an expsed handgu Pen Cod § 12050(a).

11 20. Applicats seeg a licens to ca a hadgu mus pass a cral background

12 check, Pena Code § 12052, an successfuy complete a coure of trg in the prope use of

13 hadgu. Pena Code § 12050(a)(1 )(). Applications for a permt to ca a handgu ar made

i 4 to the Sher of the county in which the applicant either resides or spends a substatial period of

15 tie in owig to the applicant's pripal place of employment or business being located in tht

16 county. Alternatively, aplication may be made to the chief or other head of a muncipal police

17 deparent of any city or city and county In which the applicant resides.

18 21. In adtion to the successfi completion of a background check and trng, the

19 issue of a pemlt to ca a handgu is left to the discrtion of the issug authority, based

20 upon th authoritys determation of whether the applicant "is of goo moral charcter, (and)

21 th good caue exits for the issuce" of the permt. Penal Code §§ 12050(a)(1 )(A), (8). In

22 practce, the isuance of perts varies widely among Californa jurdictions. Some issuig

23 authorities alost neer issue handg car permts, others issue permts only occasionay, and

24 yet others libery issue pets to most if not all law-abidig applicats.

25 J1olatons of Plaintiff' Right to Bear Arms
26 22. Plainti Deaa Sykes, a lesbia, is conceed tht her sexu orientation might

27 Incre the odds th she woud be taeted with cr violence. The State of California has

28 recogned tht violen Cre dicted at gay an lesbian peple is a problem rerig specific

Colat Page 4 01 lU Svke et aL 1/. McGf, et aL
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1 leglatie attion. Caora Pen Code §§ 422.55(a)(6), 422.6 and Caorna Civi Code §

2 51.7. pla Sykes is alo a coe shooter an fi intrr, an thus ftequetly

3 trrt quties offi and amuntion thugout the Saento area As sm1-

4 sta woman trvelig alne wi gus and amuntion. Plaiiny be pacuar

5 vurale to cral atk Even apar frm her sexu orientation and fiean"telate

6 actties, Plaiti Syes is not imune from the risk of cral behavior. She seeks to exeiise

7 her Second Amendmt right to car a hangu for perna protetion.

8 23. The Second Amendmen rit to ca a hadg and the inert right of self"

9 defene and self-preseration it adances, are not consdered by Defdant SaerelJo County to

10 conste "goo cause" for th issuae of a hadg ca pet

11 24. Defendat Sheri McGiness is contuig Sacrento County's "good cause"

12 policy for denyig applications for gu car perts. On a public website mataed by

13 Defendant Sacraento County, Defendt McGiness lays out hi policy for determg

14 aplications to ca handgu. Defendant McGiess explai that "(t)lie mere fea of

15 victiaton, or desir to car a fi, shall be incient" "good cause" to issue a gu ca

16 permt Defendat McGins also explai that "(w)hat may be good cause in one area of the

17 county may not be in another area"

18 25. Puuant to Defendant Sacento County's "good cause" policy, Plainti Sykes

19 was denied a pert to car a hadgu by Defendat McGin's predecessor, and it is obvious

20 that re-sussion of the same application to Defendant McGins would be a futie act.

21 26. But for the lack of a permt to car a handgu Plainti Sykes would car an

22 operatonal hangu in public for selfdefene.

23 '17. Plaintiff Andrw Witham emigr to Calorna frm the Unite Kigdom on

24 Octobe 31, 1998, and becae a natued American citien on Januar 22, 2003. In the United

25 Kigdom, Plaiti With served neary sixte years as a Britih Reserve Swom police offcer

26 (Spec Conble), eimg the Que's Med for Long Seice and Good Coduct

27 28. Betwee 2000 an 200, PJaitiWitham sered as a non-swrn Communty

28 Serce Offcer with the Reddi Police Deparent, earg the an Merit Awa in 2001.
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29. On Dembe 10, 200, PlatiWrt complete th basc coure reqir to

2 obta a hadg ca pei in Shata Coun, as wen as th co of trg rere to

3 obta a pennt to ca an exped fiea fr the Caorna Buea of Secty an

4 Inestigatve Serces. Since then, PJaWitham li reuaed fou ties for the exosed

5 hadgu pennt, which he cuntly possess, along with a Prate Investigar licee.

6 30. PlaitiWitb's Prvate Invesgator liene, in conjuction with hi Expo

1 Firea Pert, alows h. to car an exposed, 'loaded hagu in Caorna but only whie he

8 is engaged in the coure an scope of his work as a priate investigar.

9 31.. Since Janua 2, 2008, Plaintiff Witham has ben employed as a Public Safty

10 Offce at McGeorge School of Law, Unierity'of the Pacifc. The position iš that of a

i i unformed, non-swom law enorcement offcer on thé capus of a privat unversity. Plaitiff

12 With works late night an ear momi shft, requig hi to travel to and from work

13 though some of Sacrento's most cre.plagued ar..

14 32. In 2005, whie employed as Securty and Sureilance Managr for an Indian

15 casino in Shasta County, Plainti With reportd severl trbal members embezzlig from the

16 casino. Owing to ths incide Plaitiff Witham reeived death thats and varous other theats

17 of violence and intidation, including the leaving of dead anals in his drveway. The Sher

18 of Shata County issued Plaiti Witham a license to ca a handgu in Januar, 2007, which

19 was to last for two yea.

20 33. On or abut July, 2007, PlaitifWithai relocted :fom Shasta to the City of

21 Fairfeld, in Solano County. As requied by law, Plaiti Witham notied the Sheri of Shasta

22 County oftls mov~

23 34. On or about July, 2008, llaítiWith relocated frm Solano County to

24 Sacraento County, and agai notied the Sher of Sha County of th move. With days,

25 PlaintiWithmii's pet to ca a handgu was revoked PIatiWitham ha reason to

26 believe th was done'at the reuest of Defedat McGs, purt to the custom, policy, or

27 practice ofpefendt Sacto Coimty.

28 III
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i 35. PlaiWitb cota Defeda McG's offce to inqure abut th
2 :rvocon ofhi perm to ca a hadg an was ad th a pert woud have to be

3 is by Defendat McG. PlaWitb was fuer adse th applicaon for a

4 pet to ca a ha could not be mae by indiduls reidig in Saento County for

5 less than 12 mont, in the absence of a lett atstig to the applicaits good charcter fr the

6 issug autority of the applica's previou gu pert.

7 36. Plaiti was advied tht as a mar of policy, the Sheri of Shas County does

8 not isse lett of the sort requi by Defendat McGiness.

9 31. Althugh Defendat McGiness does not re th hadgu carpent

10 aplicants complete the re trg pnor to mag thir applicatons, Plainti Witham

11 wa certed on Decber 16,2008, in 24 hour POST PC 832 Firar Famartion at the

12 Sacramento Regional Public Safely Trag Center, an approved coure for issuace of a

13 handgu ca pert in Sacrent Couty.

14 38. However, owig to the fact that Plaitiff Witham has not been a resident of

15 Sacraento County"for over 12 month, Defent McGiness refues to even provide Plaiti

16 With with the form for aplyig for a handgu ca pemut

17 39. But for the lack of a pet to car a handgu PlaìtiWitham Would car an

18 operational hadgu in public for self-defense.

19 40. In March, 2009, Plaiif Adam Richads, a law-abidig citien who wishes to

20 exercise his right to be ao, contated Defendat Preto's offce to inque about the proces

21 for obtaing a pemut to can a handgu. Defendant Preto's offce advised Plainti Richards

22 tht the desir to have a gu available for self-defense would not constute "good cause" for the

23 issce of the permt, and that his application would be a futie act. Defendat Preto's wren

24 policy reardig th issuce of gu ca perts includes among "examples of invalid reaon

25 to reuest a pe' "self-protection and protection of fiy (without credble thats of

26 violene)." Plaitiff Richar was fuer advied that as a mar ofpolicy,lis aplication

27 would not be considerd unes he fit applied to the Chief of Police in the City of Davi, wher

28 Plaiti Richads reside.
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1 41. PlaitiRicbar suseqently aplied to Davi Police CbiefLay Black for a

2 pet to ci a ha On Ap 1, 2009, Police Chef Blac dened Plaiti Rich '
3 application fur a pet to ca a li stti in wrti~

4 An evation and comparon of OUT curnt servce to avaiable reoues ba forc us
to dintiue pressing and issug CCW (eaConceaed Weapon) licenes. I

5 apologie for the inconvenence th action wi caue you.

6 Chef Black suggested PlaitiRicbads aply to Defendant Preto for a pert

7 42. But for the lack of a pennt to ca a handg, Plaiti Richards would car an

8 opertional hadgu in pulic for self-defene.

9

10

FI CL FORRElEF
U.S. CONST't AMND. n, 42 U.s.C. § 1983

AGAST ALL DEFENDANS

11 43. Pargrhs i though 42 ar incorporated as though fuly stated herein

12 44. Plaiti ar law abiding indiidua, competent in the safe handlig and

13 operation of handg. Accrdigly, ther exi no reason to deny Platis permts to car a

14 handgu under Calòmia Penal Coe § 12050.

i 5 45. By maitag and enorcIng a set of cutom prtices, and policies depriving

16 p1ais of permts to car hadgu, includig but not lited to reg subjective "good

17 cause" beyond the interet in self-dfunse and conditionig the consideration of a handgu car

i 8 permt application on a durionaI residency req,uiment, Defendants are prpagatig customs,

i 9 policies, and practices tht violate the Second and Foureeth Amendments to the United States

20 Constitution, damagig Plaitiffs in violaton of 42 D.S.C. § 1983. Plaintis ar therefore

2 i entitl to peranent injunctie relief aginst such customs, policies, and pratices.

22

23

SECOND CL FOR RELIF
U.S. CONST., AM. XI-EQUAL PROTECTION, 42 D.S.C. § 1983

AGAIST ALL DEFENDANS

24 46. Paragrphs 1 though 45 ar jncorprated as though fu stated herein.

25 47. By matag and enorcg a set of cums, practices, and policies arbitry

26 deyig Plaiti pets to ca handg based on a sujective determon of therr "good

27 cause" for the pert an their lengt of resdence in the county, Defendats ar propagag

28 cutoms, policies and prces th violate Platiffl rights to equa protecton of the laws under
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1 th Fourent Amendment to .the Unite State Constutin, damag Plaiti in violaton of

2 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Plati ar therore entied to peranent inju:tive relief ag such

3 cuto policies, and pratices.

4 TH CL FOR REF
U.S. CONST.t AM. XI-DUE PROCS, 42 U.S.C. § 1983

5 AGAIST DEFENDAN MCGINESS AN SACRNTO COUN

6 48. Pargrhs 1 thoug 47 are incorated as though fuy staed heein

7 49. PlaitiWith ba a cognable propert intet in his permt ro ca a

8 hadgu the reocation of which wa caed by Defendats MçG and Sacrnto County

9 wiou sucient due prss. Defenda ar propagg cuoms, policies, an practces that

10 violate PlatiWithanl s right to due proces uner the Foureenth Amendment to the Uni

11 States Constitution; damgig Plirtiin violaton of 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Plaiti is therefore

12 entled to peranent injunctive relief agst sub customs, policies, and pratices.

13 FOURTH CLA FOR RELIEF
U.S. CONST., AMND. XI - RIGHT TO TRAVEL, 42 U.s.C. § 1983

14 AGAIST DEFENDANS MCGINSS AN SACRANTO COUN

15 50. Pargrphs 1 though 49 ar incorporate as though fuly stated herein.

16 51. The Foureenth Amendment guantees indiduals the right to interstate and

17 intrate trvel.

18 52. By demandig that individus reside in Sacramento County for a yea before

19 allowig them to apply for a pert to ca a hadgu, Defendats McGiness and Sacramento

20 County are propagatig cusms, policies, and practices that violate Plaintiffs' nght to travel

21 under the Foureenth Amendmeit to the United States Constitution, daagg Plaitiffs in

22 violation of 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Plati ar therefore entitled to permanent injunctive relief

23 agat suh cusroms, policies, and pratices.

24 PRAYER FOR RELIEF
25 WHREFORE, Plaintis requet that judent be entered in thei favor and agat

26 Defendats as follows:

27 1. An order perently enjoing Defendats, their off agents, sers,

28 emloyees, and all perons in ace concer or pacipation with them who reive actu notice
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1 of the injuon, from enorci the "good moi cl an "god causn requienta of

2 Caa Pen Co~e § 12050 agin ha ci pimt apeati who se the pm for

3 sè-defene an ar otere qued to obta 11 hagu ca pe under th seon;

4 2..A orderperntl enjoing Defen th off agti, sets.
5 emloyee, and. an perns in ac concer or paciaton wi them who reive acal notce

6 of the injunction, fr reg any dution ofloc reside pror to aceptig an apliation

7 unde Calforna pen COde § 12050;

8 3. Declatory relieftbt the "good mor charct and "go cause" proviions of

9 Cafomi Pen Coe § 12050 ar unnstution' eiter on thir fa and/()r as applied to ba

10 applicats Who ar otherse legall qued to possess ñr and who asser self-defene as

11 thei "good caus" for seel R-handg capet;

12

13

4.

5.

Costs of sut, inludg attrn fee and cos!i pusu to 42 U.S.C. § 1988;

Any other fuer relief as th Cour dee jus an appoprte.

14 Dawd: MAy 7, 200

15 DonaldEJ. Kìer, Jr. (Ca BarNo. 179986)
Law Ofces of Donald Kj, A.P .C.

16 1645 Wilow Street, Suite i 50
San Jose, CA 95125

17 408.264.8489IFax 408.264.8487
~Mæl: Doo~KUwOff~.c~

Resectfly sumitt,

Alan Gum.(Calf. BarNo. 17821)
Gur & Possesky, pu.
101 N. Cohubus St Suìte405
Alexadra, VA 22314
703.835.9085/Fax 703. . 665

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

By.

Attrn for Plaiti
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